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A petition originating from an unknown source surfaced on campus 
Friday protesting the possible lease of the University Bookstore to a pri-
\-atc vendor. 
The petition is in support of keeping the University Bookstore, l0c:tt-
cd in the Student Center, as part of the 
B d University rather than having it become pri\"atc-
GUS O e ly owned. The DAILY EGYPTIAN received a copy 
of a petition through University mail Friday. . 
Student Center management rc:ccntly distrib-
uted a proposal to lease out the bookstore to a 
pri\"atc vendor for five years. The proposals were 
published Sept. 2, and the final date for submis-
sions are in the middle of October. · 
According to Student Center officials, no 
proposals have. been received yet. The top three 
companies toot have looked into getting the 
space arc Barnes and Noble, Follett's and 
Wallace. · 
Gus says: 
I'm supposed to sign 
something they won't 
even put their own 
nameson7 
An unknown number of peti_tions, wluch has 
spzcc for 40 names, were disttjbuted. 'Ibey indi-
cate the petitions should be returned to the 
. Unhi:rsity Bookstore when filled with signatures. · 
But Jim Skicrsch, director of the University 
Bookstore, said he did not know anything about 
the petition. 
"I just heard about it on Sunday," he said. "All I know is that I didn't 
come up with the petition." 
Greg Tatham, dirc:ctor of the Student Center, said the petition will 
have no effect on the final decision ofleasing the store. 
Tatham said the people who are signing the petition are not invohi:d 
in the decision-making process and have no information to make a judg-
ment. 
SEE PETITION, PAGE 5 
Control transfer may 
prove detrimental: 
State management of Shawnee National Forest 
could decrease opportunities for public input 
BURKE SPEAKER 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Forest advocates are demand-
ing command of the federally run 
Shawnee National Forest shift to 
state control to acquire more input 
in forest operations, but state 
administrative practices could 
diminish the public's current role 
in forest management. 
John O'Dcll, a member of the 
Committee to Transfer the 
Shawnee, said the proposed trans-
fer would increase public involve-
ment in the Shawnee National 
Forest; as the Forest Service no 
longer caters to the needs of 
Southern Illinois. 
"The Forest Service is not 
,vorking to improve the forest for 
the public," O'Dell said. 
O'Dell's concerns stem from 
the recent closure of 40 areas in the 
forest, which produced an uproar 
among campground owners and 
equestrians who claim Southern 
Illinois' tourism indusuy will be 
crippled. The natural areas, some 
of the rnost popular h~eback rid-
ing l0c:ttions, were closed ,because. 
· they contain endangered or pro-
tecrcd species. 
While the actual transfer is 
unlikclyto occur,the idea was pro-
posed in July by Bob Winchester, 
Gov. George Ryan's deputy cluef 
of staff for Southern Illinois. 
O'Dell' and his group are spear-
heading Winchester's suggestion 
and wging Illinois to harness the 
national forest and improve recre-
ational development. 
The Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources controls state 
forests and can legally purchase, 
lease or receive by donation federal 
land suitable for acquisition. But a 
state-managed forest could 
decrease the amount of input the 
public nmv has with the national 
forest. 
• National forests are legally 
. mandated to solicit public opinion 
concerning forest improvements 
when the National Forest 
SEE SHAWNEE, PAGE II 
iHMi=IW11l@P 
JUSIIN JaNES - DAII.Y l:GYM1AN 
Former US. Senator Paul Simon and Mike Lawrence, former press secretary for Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar, 
have created a distinct balance between a professional and personal relationship that has lasted more 
than 30 years.-Together they direct the SIU Public Policy Institute, a political think tank that devises 
solutions to policy issuES in a non-partisan manner. 




Former Sen. Paul Simon was favorably impressed ,vith a young, green reporter he met in the fall of1966. 
As a state government reporter for the ~ad City 
limes in Davenport, Iowa, l\.·likc Lawrence CO\i:rcd 
Simon, who served both in the Illinois State I louse of 
Representatives and as Lieutenant Governor of 
Illinois. But throughout those years, Lawrence said he 
really didn't know who Simon was. 
"I've known Paul for 30 years, but we have not 
worked together," Ll\lTI:nce said. "Sometimes you can 
know someone, but you really don't get to knmv them 
until you've workccl with that person." 
When Simon \\"aS named director of the Institute 
in a mutual policy of friendship 
in Janll3I)' 1997 and had no doubt in his mind he 
wanted Lawrence working alongside rum. 
"When I came here to set up the Public Policy 
Institute, my first choice for associate director \\"aS 
Mike Lawrence," Simon said. 
And Lawrence, who stepped down from his posi-
tion as press secretary when Edgar's second term as 
governor was ,vinding down, accepted the offer. 
. Simon and Lawrence began their third acac!emic 
year together this fall directing the Public Policy 
Institute at SIUC. 
Simon brings a rich histoiy to SIUC, having 
served in state government as a legislator and going on 
to become a U.S. senator in 1984. He also bid for the 
SEE POLICY, PAGE 10 
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• Cm-.d.uittmdndl;rM'ittwopubtiation~bdortdwnmL 1lwitffll1T11.11tind..Jt.1lfflf.Jur, 
r~. adnuaion and •ronsor of ttw cYffll anJ ,~.namt anJ r"'°'- cl 11w rn-• ~mnic dw 
itnn. lmmthA..UbtJdnomdroComrnunici.txlfJi811i1GtiKo~l1.a1.ADtalm..lu1,nMllt0 
an-nr cn-~Ul..com. Nonkn.bt mform,.rioQ will bt ubn om the~-
Ohio Room contact Shelley 
529-0993. . 
• Li"brary Affairs lnfoTrac. 9 to 10 , Department of ~h . 
~~~"'/~~~~ Cornmunlation a multimeaia 
Moms l.lbrary 103D, 4S3·2818. ~~r:n~':'!'i'.8 ~:~z:: 
• Christian Apologdjcs Cub , . · punishment in an on-line 
'Defending the O,ristian faith," communi1y. Sept. 30, Oct 1 and 2, 
• Christians Unlimited meeting. 
Del 1, 7 p.m., Saline Room 
Student Center, Erin 549-2949. 
• lnteNmity Christian 
Fellowship Ann C,nbbon ... 
Discipleship, Oct. I, 7 p.m., Ag. 
Auditorium Room 202, Patrick 
549-42B4. every Thurs. noon, Corinth Room a p.rn., kleinau Theatre 
Student Center, Wayne 529-4043. Communications euading. S5 • The Clenn Miller Orchestra, Oct. 
• Elementary Education Student general and S3 students, 1, B p.m., Shryodi Auditorium, S20. 
Organlution meeting. 4:30 p.rn.,. 453-5618. , ~53•2787.. · 
~=J=.
54:..= · · · · ~=~ . ;:=.ca~C:tn~1~3 
inteMew skills workshop, 4 p.rn., p.m., ASA Room 90, Zahlman per car.· 
Lawson 121,Jenniler453•2391. 529-3341. ·· · · • •OuldoorAdwnture PIOpams 
n,~n_~Pa"'oo~~~Edie UPCOMING ~=i:rc:=!..,Rodc 
453-3351, . • 5ou1hein Illinois Association . Climbing trip. Oct. 2, 453-1285. 
.. , • Film Alternatives 5:30p.rn.,. ~~~=of· •Aviation Manapment 





9. • presenting a hall day seminar and.. Sludents. Oct. 4• . . •· 
. • StUC Kendo Club meeting. every·· Jan con!erence lot early chidiood,. . , SPC-Tracfllians Homecoming· 
Thurs. 6 to 9 p.m., O...ies G-/m. prof~!s, '?ct- '· •~ 2, • •.. · Committee meeting. every Mon., 6 
·· .. ALHANAC,. 
THIS DAY IN 1969 
• Morris Library underwent expinsion with ienno-
vations being made on the 4th, 7th and 8th 
floors. The iest of the floors were on the agenda 
. for remodefing by June, 1970. lhe rennovations. · 
. : treated (OOm for expanding the Education and · 
Science Libraries. . 
• John Voight rod~ through carbondale movie 
theaters as the "Midnight Cowboy." while aaoss_ 
town Jim's Pizza Palac:e advertised Quarter Night.· 
,• with 25-cent t;,eers every Thursday. 
UollllF£fiON8 . 
Rea~ v.h~ spot a~ ~rror in a nl!Yis article shoul.i . 
contact the D,1111: EGli'llAN Accoracy Desk at 
5~6-3_31 I, ~ension 228 or 229. · 
• A carbondale man reported his S200 bike s10len 
from the south end of the Recreation Center between 
11 :43 and 11 :44 am. Tuesday. The bil<e is descnbed 
as a forest green men's Ross brand MOW1t l'ocono' 
model There are no suspe<15 ~ the incident 
• Mark 0. Ray. 25, of carbondale was issued a citation 
. ::r::rti~~~~~~ 
J.>net 453-5429. ~thef!l t,linOtS Un~ty, · .. , . pm, Mackinaw Ro-lm Student ·. 
•·Gamma Beta Phi Society · ~?r:~r:!' ~ ~~~ Center, DeAnthony 536-3393. · .. · · :;;:~~:dent Center . ·. 1 to 5 p.m., regislration check in , • student Alumni Council 
at the intetSedion of West f.1111 SlreEt and South 
Normal 111/enue. . 
•A l~r-old residentoffamilyhousingreported · 
~~t~~~~~;:~PJ:11~ 
was a guest in the victim's apartment All irM!stigation 
is_inprogress. . 
• A 33-year-old male resident of ~ Terrace 
~:1~~!:~~Mt~ ~ca(s 
Sept 21 while the car was parl<ed in the 0llerllow · 
parfarig lot at Evergreen Terrace. No estimate of loss 
was &M!l1. Polke have no suspe<15 in these incidents. 
•A~ was reported stolen from a bike~ ~r . 
Abbat HaD between Friday and Sunday. UnM!l'Sity. 
pofic.e desaibed the bil<e as a men's blue and . 
=i~~:.00-Un~policehao:eno 
hariddfe@siu.edu. lor the all day conference begins meeting. Oct 4, 6 p.m., . . 
• Black Affairs Cou..:il aMual;. __ • ~~,~~,~~~ , ~~t~skia ~ms.Jaso_n 
. ~~:!~~ i~C::Js lor ea"( rqistra~°'." . '. . . • outdoor Adventure ca 
453-8437. . . Hl00-232-0908: • • . • meeting. every Mon., 7 p.m., 
-~ices of Inspiration c.ospel . rn'!mre-:= ~~~i.m. .. ~IT~~ s.tudent~ter, . =~:!, ":d ~:~~ Sao?e'ling Room 1114, Chad , Ball.-n Dance Club meeting. 
8:30p.rn.,Altgeld248,Michael 529-8749 •. <. ·. ,. · .. · .· andlesson;everyMon.,7to9 
549-3115. • •Spanlshllblemeeting.every . p.m.,Sl5forstudentsS201or · 
• Chi Alpha c.q,us Ministries • _Fri. 4 to 6 p.m., Cale Me!Jnge. ~ Davies Gym. · 
Alrican-AmericanbibfeSludy,every , •~Ftffldllilllemeeling.every , CJ»lins35_1-885S.: ·. 
l1us., 6:30 p.m., Mississippi Fri., 4:30 to 6:30 p.rn., Booby's. · . • ,.__ CSass, Tony award 
Room Student Center, Kudzai • CN Alplla CAq,ui Ministries winning play about celeb<ated . 
~=-Mlrhlill: :·'=f:,Wisa~~3~•:_:/'. ~~~~°s;,~.9 
~meeling.7pm. .~;.ldbi/~~ ··: 45~2787. · · 
MiSSISSlpp, Room Student Cent~ Sodelrioin usandwatducience. · • lllliwnilyC.- Sen1ces 
Dfflick453-5254. • ~ ·liclior\ tantasy and Japanese. : '. : :· CMeer lair, Oct. 5, 104.111. to 3 ·. 
•SIUW-11110ubmeeling.every · animaticn\'ideos,Oct. 1;1p.m., :- p.rn.,SludentCenterBallroorns, 
Thurs,Sp.rn.,Student,Center. '. Tro,~~549;3527... • \ll'dtie453-2391. 
· ~atraritural · SP«:>J.18 . 
· o](t ·· ·· . · ~ketball Practice League ·. 
'fflW · Rosters arc Avallablc ·, · 
'l!N -··. . Saturday, October 4 - Monday, October 18th 
·squash _Tourruunenf -~··: . .
· . . Rosters are Available'. . .. · 
. Wed., October.6lh-.Wed,; October 20111' · .. ·.. . < .. A_:_: 
U-card Approved- Sports'Athlellcs ~ < . ·.·. .. .. . . 
.. '.w~?.:ii:Zi 
U-card Approved - Spoi-ts'AiliJcucs. -:. . · · 
For more Information,· please call the. · , 
· Student Recreation Center af453-1276. · 
:sookmark our website ·at:.www.~iu.e<fuJ..;.oirs 
·Don't Waif'U~!,I.:-.. 
The·LastMinutet i: 
Student H~lth Programs provides Immunization.Clinics to h~lp you. 
become compliant with the lmmurii:ration Law. If you· have not sent 
your immunization ~rds, bring them to the lmmunimtion Office 
in Room I 09, Kesnar ~aU as soon as possible .. · · 
· 22,oi ~denu 
. ,. ' 
··;-f,OT/&iuity ; ;_. 
• '. ~, ,_. .~1•: . /. ;_; '• ~-· . 
;:_~~~ .. -~,, .. :, 
·• aoa·e~-'Malri st:-
:·:.•'~'i457~3527::: 
· :·.\ (1: t_/2 ~lk: '1:; ci~ ihe ~lfr~~di :. 
:._'.'' WeAlso'Offer:'.·. 
, Oif Cha!Jge Service 
Final Fall '99 Immunization Clinics 
Monday, October 4, 1999 
Tuesday, O,ctober 5, 1999 
,FREE~#ri~~r~r\ : . 
· Jrisp~ction··~;:; 
. . . . ;; ·-Estimate.< • , 
•'.< k ,, ~r~: ~\\ ,~ .. ;_? .~,:, • 
Clinics will be held in Kcsnar Hall from 8:00 a.m. -3:30 p.!IL Pl~ chcck~in at 
Room I 09. Phone 453-4:'54 for an appointment'or more infonnation. · .• 
Fall Immunization Complh111n· Deadline 
F_riday. October 8. 1999 
$5_Front 
Door Charge 
• ..._......._ :op·e,iU:o,.-s'ii.,::r~··, 
·• Ul~-,,,..,~f: 8AMT08PM-::_\_J; 
.· .. -~.ffl~J\):i --"• ~-mekl8ka.~·~ :_.~-.:;:~ .. / 
· lli::a>nl~br<!JLWrtlolprong : · 
-O•Ca~P~~' . 
·: .ut=:!;!.;a~-.;t;- ,---,.---. I . . . . . ' ~ t.,SHJ.11-fJ•r..tlon:11111:aioti ~~-=~=~-
1· 
, . ., . •... .. . ·PMMooNow~-DAJLYFLlYrnAN 
Susan Pike, f!rst-year medical student, prepares ~o give 9-month-old Zachery Triplett a -"well ba~y" check, as Dr: S~aron Smaga (left) 
oversees Tuesday afternoon at Memorial Hospital of Carbnn~ale.: ;: • · ~ · : · : ' .. · : • . . . · . .· . . · 
.~13~C.!-P~ 1n,t!di911::~t~cl~ijts:i•1·.the .. field.· 
. , ... :'' .,.,. ·.'Rtt0NDAScwt~ .' .. ~ ·.,. ::·:•:CuniculuniPrograrn. :·· .. ·.·. · •.. _patients' problems," Merideth said. 
ff · D>.ILYEml'TlAN ·. ·•. ·:. •,; · ·•. -· •. ·As'.p~ of the.Problem~Based _•Tua~i~thesame~ntatth~,villbe 
,_ •·· ...• ·. · .. ·· ·· · . · • ·:.-,:: Leaming ,Curriculum, Pike_ works ·appl_png the same informanon when 
, . • . · . . : · Susan p•Jke listened via stethoscope :ilongsi1e Dr: Sharon· Smaga at SIUs · they~ ph>:5icians.w . . . . . . 
arol!nd Just · .. · to the lungHnd he:utbeat of a 1-year--. Family Practice Clinic at Memorial · · Thirty-s~ first-year medical stu~ 
. , pinching·,·· - : old towheaded boy Tuesday afternoon '. Hospital one afternoon a wtek. · · · den~ ~ ei_uollC? in the program and 
myself ~ glad . ·, . •.~nswing that the baby was healthy. · :. · P'~ bcganby ohseiying Sinaga and are divide~ mto SIX gro~ps. · · , • . 
.. th' t th" i · ·· . i';In' the routine ."well babi:,..cl.eclc; · slowly is beroming more involved by · Gro~J?Smeet~nmesawe_ekand . . . : '~a.:S s -. . Pike i:x:uniried the cluld's ~ and. c:yi:s,: . • ~~· pa~ents' m~ 1-.istories and spe_nd . bme. studymf self-~~cted 
· • Y .. _: looking, for. any'.signs· that· something•.: assutmg:,yith physical exams.: ;- ,0; . : · . panent eases m ~ ormats . cases 
. ~- ' happ,~~rngto :_;.:, .might be.wrong:</:-:· ,c;••~: ,-:·,:: :/·:· _Sarah:~erideth:· PBLC }irst-y6r ''On paper, ~ock-pall~nt s_cenmos an~.: 
me. It IS what I ; "He was just a, really happy, little_ coordi~!D.r..said !;he. program. differs . col~~;;.:s~ula~r::nons._ ·stu-
' have a~ays ·. bcy,W_shesaid. · . :; . • .. _ . ,, · from· t~':: lecture,base~ cum~um dents ,cxami~sci ~iie~din 
wanted to do. Pike, a first-year medical student because 11 is based on panent cases and . h • 1 Pd b'och . iJ 
\ .. ; , · • . fiom Effingham, has opted fora hal)ds- : ~elf~d learning. · . .: . · i::~!~~~:>"th; 10C:k in~~ 
5usAN PIICE · · .. on approach to her first two years of. · · ,Problem-based learrung puts the . . 
.• font~~~ ' :. medic-.iL school _from SIU Medical learning _of basic science into clinical .. __________ _ 
. School'.:, ;~Problem-B~ed Lear_ning. contexts, because they are studying SEE PBLC, rAGE 5 
. q]?:SQ' ~6t es. agdin;tpfopoS~4 technology fee 
. TIM IIA~Rm . . . said' the f~e ~ -~n,i:rt~d to ~ surcharac to . mendatirin from the Sept. 14 meeting. The 
D>.ILY EGYrTTAN ' •· eliminate et,nfusion about.whether a technolo- , majority of the representatives voted no, citing 
:.. · ,. ; : ·, :· .'. , . · · ;- : _gyfee_wouldbeused_forinstiuction. ·. _. ., _theirreprescntativeseithershowedlittleinter-
: _:Gr.tduateand_Profem~n;i!Stuuent,Council ....• He also said he.thought the.tuition sur~ estinthi:matterordidnotwanttorerommend 
, !'"Cm~ ~ted m op~non of a proposed': charge ,vould help i~p~ financial aid pack- · a fee since :hey were unsure as to where it will 
: : tech_nology fee Tues<!_ay rught, !hough.the fee.·. ages for studenis bccausc:m:ist finandal aid is be used.. · 
now appears to .ha"'.C. been s_crapped: by, based on tuition;notfecs.---··.·, :'•. :'; -: . .... , Some council members said tl1eir depart• 
University administrators_ i_n faV?r of a tuitio1_1· · In a· open discussion sessi~n; GPSC mem~ ments:would wckome the fee because ofa des-
adjustment: ; . . . , . ., .. , \ • hers raised questions about the definition of a ' peratc need for technology improvements. 
, lnte~m . Ch~nceUor -John Jackson _said · surcharge · and how . the moricy would be. . .Jim Starns, a gr:td~ate assistant in the . 
· Monday he. plans _to present an adapted pro-·'. administered and distributed. ·; · ... · · .. . .. · History Department, said there are about 70 
posal at the O,ct., 14 ll_oard ~f_Tru_ste_e,5,mceting _ •. The council ainducted nvo separate._votcs .~ graduate assistants i~ the department, but they 
in Carbondale: ' , ;:_ : .:,.· ·•: ·i ';. concerning the. technology fee:.A-'straw poll- only have one computer. . ·• , 
.• ;~e new plan would change the proposed,· w:is taki:~ in which' representatr{es ~ted based · Anu • ~ro, a graduate. assistant m the 
.. technology fee from a S25-peMemes!Cf. stu-; , on informal polling of_ their 'constituents and ~ Econo_m,_cs Department, S3!d her ~epartment 
dent fee to a S2-per-c:re~t ~our s~ on,.' vote was taki:n on·a resolution opposing the fee. • • has a similar concern. She !aid there 1~ only o~e 
tuitic,n .. · . , . · . . ·. ·, .. · · _·. / . · . . , . · · Both votes concerned ·the technology fee . computer for about 25 graduate assistants m 
; · Historieally, student fees are intended to pay ; proposal, not the revamped version that would ; her department. 
for st>!dent services not _related to instruction,_· • take fundir.;; from :i tuition surcharge: . · : · __ ·___________ _ 
. such as recreation ~:-:;! :,caith services. Jackson · The Stra\V poll ,vas conducted as· a recom:. SEE GPSC, rAGE 5 
._-:-... _.,·_:.'~, ~>';1--:~-(~_{:.,~,-.-:,', .. ~<·:··. '.: .-·•_,··>,- 1, .:-:~:·_ .. ·:· ', . ,_.\"_, -~-:.::1 .:~~;~ ' . 
. Facµlcy S~riate _.retre~t_.tqJelp-:establish future priorities, directio_n · 
TIM C.W:.a~R:AI~--. . ' . :'- ' -~:ini~hclpthetJ~o/~forw.ud. : ' ' P.utl Feltovich,'a senator~~ the School of 
DAILY EoYMl>.N , .• · ' .: "We have been reactive on what has been put Medicine,said therctreatwasapositive c:xperience 
• • ... · .. • • ... ,.·., ::bcfon:us,"Yensaid."Wencedtobeproocti-.i:on fortheFacultyScnate. .. · . . · • 
Esl:lblishing priorities and direction for the · the issues th:it affect campus the greatest" -. . . ; ; . . • "Much of the meeting ronccmed what . the 
future was the purpose of a Faa.dty ~te retreat . The senate~ the help of Sharon S!uock ·:· Faa.dty Senate should be co1:ccntrating on," 
. Tuesday,' which senate. President, Max. Yen , and Bill Co,carclli; both'_'professors in· the . Fclrovichsaid. "lt~aveiyronstructiveme.::'ng.: 
c!csaibed as~ "positive day." . . . , D.:partment of· Cuniculum and Instruction. . The retreat was laigdy a br.unstonning session 
._ .. Thesenatc.carrieoutofthe·SCSS1··onwi_tharoug. · h __ ShrocksaidhcandCoscarclli.· _. = ... a~.the·rctrc:a··· t.to ledbyShrockandCoscarel. ,'i,Fcllm'ichsaicl,and 
list of priorities and goals. and the top two were · f.icilit1tc discussion:'.:· · ; · : •. · , ·. • ",'.. the ideas brought out were the basis for the priori-
dcascd Wednesday. ' · · • • · · ,· · : : :- . . : "Like most' groups, they benefit from · people ties released by the senate. · 
· The first 'priority of the Faa.dty Senate is to . · aiming in from the outside to monitor;" Shrock . · Yen _said the retreat was a positive e-q,eriencc 
/'fu:ilitatc the next stage· of University, strategic,: said; "We were tl-.cni' _.:i · lcccp !he disrussion · on · and the senate's intention with the retreat is to have 
• · pbnning," and the second is to "develop meaning- track and to mala: sure CVCl}Une was heard." . ·. a positr.i: inlluen~ on the University. He noted the 
. ful repn:sent11ion of the fuculty in decisio_n rna¥ng . Shrock said the rest of the list of priorities was_ =~tempered mood of the discussion Tuesday. 
at the campus and system lc:vcls." ·. · •·· · • •· · .·. · ·... still f?cirig fleshed out, and Yen had indicated to her . . "W,: did not go through any heated debate," 
Yen said the purpose of the retreat was to hi:lp: thattheF:teultyScnate'Mluldncedtodiscuss thi:se- Ycn.!:lid. "It was a peaccful,calm dayoflookingat 
thescnatebcromemore_foaisedonrommonron- _issuesfunhcrbcfore~~~.rc1~- issues." · ' '/ · · · 
· 8oUTIIERN ILU~OIS · 
CARBONDALE 
Auntie's to reopen next 
week with new owners 
Auntie's Famous Barbecue Wings and 
Fish,216 N. Washington St,, \viii reopen by 
nat week under new management. 
· Joe Brown and Travis Lynn bought the 
restaurant Sept. 16 after it w:is vacant for 
· four months. 
· The new restaurant ,viii carry the same 
types of food, including barbecue foods, buf-
falo wings and a variety of fish. Homemade 
sides, desserts and pies ,viii also be featured. 
The rest1urant also \viii carry specials, 
including blue gill, frog legs, :.11-you·can-eat 
menus and a possible Cajun night 
L)nn said averag:: meal prices \\ill be less 
than S5, and the resmurant ,viii provide 
dine-in, carry-out and delivery services. 
Fo~ more information, call 351-1663. 
-Karen Blatti!' 
CARBOND~i.E 
. Two Carbondale men 
sought by police 
Two Carbondale men described as 
extremely_ dangerous and possibly armed arc 
being sought by Carbondale poli~ for a vio-
lent home invasion and battery. · 
. T,vo men, acrompanied by sC':eral others, 
. reportedly forced en:ry to an apartment :it 
Lewis Park Apartments, 800 E. Grand Aw., 
Sept20 and brutally a1tackcd the occupants, 
police said., 
Police said the suspects beat one victim 
on the head ,vith a baseball bat and 
destroyed "a l.uge amount" of private prop-
erty. . . , 
--. According to police, the suspects,: 
Nicholas G. Holmes and Montell V. · 
Willi:uns, "hal)g out" at a Lewis Park apart-
ment. Police described the men as black 
m:iles, but no other description is available. · 
The attack.may h3\i: been in retaliation 
for a fight at Copper Dragon Bmving Co., 
700 E. Grand Ave., the previous ,veekend, 
police said. · , . . 
. Jackson County warran'.S have been 
issued for both suspects, with bail set at 
125,000 .. 
Anyone ,vith information about Holmes 
or Williams should call 549_-COPS. Anyone · 
with information is eligible for a reward of 
up to Sl,000 . 
-Bob}acobini 
CARBONDALE · 
Giant City Road to be 
reduced to one lane 
Giant City Road ben~·ccn Dogwood 
Road· and Meadowbrook Lane \viii be 
reduced to one lane of traffi~ because of road 
re.urfacing today :ind Friday. The road 
repairs '\viii affect the intersection of Giant 
City Road and Grand Avenue. ' 
Bc:6use drivers can cxp~ct long delays, 
Carbondale officials are requesting drivers 
find alternative routes.' 
For more information, contact City 
Engineer Larry lvliles at 549-5302 at. 270 . 
-KarmBlattl!' 
CARBONDALE. 
last year's parking 
stickers expire today 
Last · school ycar'd on-campus parking 
decals expire today. · 
Anyone who needs a new sticker should 
bring their'driver's license, vehicle insurance· 
and regi'stration to the parking division in 
Washington Square to purchase a sticker. 
The stickers· cost 130 for students and 
S60 for fuculty and staff. · 
· · Those who park in the on-campus lots 
without a sticker risb being ticketed 115 
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the issUe5 affecting 
theirlim. 
OUR lVoRD 
Taking care of Shawnee Forest is our responsibility_. 
The Shawnee National Forest's budget couldn't use while conserving endangered species in the areas. 
have decreased at a worse time. Demand for tourism The areas closed to horseback riding and .~ther high- · 
. and recreation increased as quickly as the budget .impact use - 80 natural areas reserved for endan-. . · 
plummeted. Congress reduced the forest's budget by gered species or habitat- _account for only 5 percent 
40 percent in the last five years, limiting the amount of the entirr. forest The rest of th~ Shawnee is open 
oi public recreation the Forest Service can provide. to all sorts of recreational ·use. • · . . . · 
Because the Forest Service cannot provide every- .for the most part, Forest Service o'fficials have 
DEAR, EDITOR, 
. C~ you hen it? Can )UU hear the sound. of 
critical rcsoura:s and funding being bkcn from 
SIUC and the surrounding n:gion? Is that . 
another prison they arc planning to build down 
hercl Should we raise DUr brightest children to 
become IOUr guiclcs or prison guards, so they can 
S1:1)' in the region, vr top-profession people wlio 
ha,-c ro live elsewhere 1ofind meaningful 
ernplo)ment? : , · 
When I cunc here 27. >= ago, wc were the 
second jewel of the sl:lte university system with 
expectations thar wc \\Uuld help the region · 
become incr,;asingly prosperous. Now \\'C arc 
fourth, passed long ago by the University of 
Illinois, Chicago Circle, and more reccntly 
passed by Northern Illinois University. When· · 
monC)" becomes right again, will the Sme wanr 
four public Ph.D. granting universities? Will the _ 
fo~ltlh jcwcl be worth much? Will our =sivc 
· numbers o_f m,ak programs, caused by so many 
remedial srudenrs, then be an 3SSCt or a fubility? 
I now 1.clicvc our disnul furure is ricd to the 
question of"Why is Ted Sand:rs president?" 
Richard Higgerson,SUJ's head la-")-cr, recently 
reminded us Ted w:is supposed to deal with s1:11e 
: political is.sues and not help dcc<troy SIUC. Su.cc 
he cannot do this, t.is r:aird shows no experi-
ence or abilities at the univusity lcvc!, and he 
could not be chosen by any nomul search . · 
process, such as the Scheiner Scarth Committee, i 
: what gives? . . . . 
.. Ifwclookatwhatpcopledoandnotatwhar -
-. they 53)1 pcrlups WC will SCC the future of SIU,, . 
Maybe the SIU Board ofTrusrccs is not as 
, ·· incornpc1ent as they appc& Perhaps, their . ; 
· dwgcistoundowhatDclytcMorri~did. ·. 
. Obviousl)j they .:an't return us to a 3,000-pcrson_ 
Nomul school, bat they easily could acarc a ·' :, : 
m,ak star: collcgc with an abundmce of remcdi-
thing each special interest group demands, Bob been pri>viding'the public with land and acti\'.ities . 
EDITO!ll.lL CO.IIID Winchester, deputy chief of naff for Southern . _otherwise unavailable had the areas notl:,ecn pre-:- .. · . 
Ja,c1u&lin1ll Illinois, proposed a siinple solution -transfer the•.: served. Instead of bailing on our national forest, we 
. al srudcnts and n:mcdial programs. That is not 
fu away. How clsc docs one explain dicir open 
hostility fur so many years to academic quality? 
How clsc docs oric explain kcq,ingTed Sanders · 
FJ;wr..,..r.Jwf national forest to state control. In the lOO·}'Car histo- should be supporting it If there are no funds _to pro- · 
o • .;.i F,mm;i ry of national forests, not one has ever been shifted vide trail m"aintenance, concerned groups should vol-
· andJohnJacksonandfiringJoAnn 
Argcrsingcr? . . . . ~ • ...-
M•""•""EJ,r,w to state.control. u'nteer their time to clear them. Instea_d of compbin- Now, perhaps wc can understand the con· · ccrns ofocg,.ni-zations :ruch a. Srudents for· · 
Exccllcncc in Educalic,n, and caring faculty such . 
, asAIMaloneandJoan Fried~;Chanccllor . · 
Je::kspn cuinot appear in a public di.-.russion · 
:· forum, because his only interest is head count 
Jo,h s.n.,,.i At first glance, the idea seems to solve the finan- ing about the closure, equestrians who ri_de'in the ~- ·" 
NM EJ;,,x cial problem: State forests in Illinois generally are natural areas should work with the Forest Service to 
~~ allotted more funding for projects and are able to.··· designate a trail. . . . · . · · · .. 
1...,, F.un ,. ·provide more recreational activities. Mason County's The Forest Service is legally obligated by laws;. , .. · 
voos E.!ilDr / . Sa~a Ridge State Forest received a budget increase ; · . wti~en by Congress to solicit public opinion _on • .. 
n"°""" s,.,,,.,/ in the last few years to accommodate the rise i~ : . management decisions. The lawsuits filed against the 
_and 'presaving the old-boy sysrcm that is killing. 
•·. us. On the _othC!' hand, the students arc 'rig~tr/ _ · 
., • conrnncd about the v::iluc of their SIU degree!-: 
Ac,,.km;c AfT~EJwt tourism. So the transfer would seem to address the Forest S~rvice just delay work. that can be finished if . 
Trm a..,,,r,,.laln complaint that the national forest's tourism potential everyone works together. This is our state, and our 
Similarly. DUr two faculty want shared gover-
nance ar a real univusity- the kind that might 
iial-c been Jud \\'C been allcwal IO follow Dclytc'. 
r.,1;,;a, E.l•w • has not been sufficiently tapped. Combine that with only natio!lal forest. We should be proud Illinois .. 
s!::.~;:;~ the recent closure of certain areas.in the forest and even has a national forest We bet Iowa's equestrians 
iforris'vision.. · ~ ~ .\.~t:'., .... - :~-
&ii, lfml,in the public seems ready for a change. wouldn't mind avoiding :ertain areas in a national 
Am & Entm.,inm,,,r EL:or The quick fix? Jump ship. . furest. But then again, they can't because their state 
_; "JoltNGR£r.011Y' 
~. firof-'iSaT, mawma:ia 
r .... 1 WkUinsll But we must look closer to understand the larger has no national forest. Iowa is the 50tli state that 
· s,...,EJ;,,,. issue. The Shawnee National_ Forest is Illinois' only · resembles the days before European settlement And 
1.,,,,. Knun national forest, quite a feat for~ state t~at ranks 49 . you can't ride a horse in a crop-filled cornfield. • 
ri...,EJwr. out of SO states in resembling the days before ram- It's time for the citizens of Southern Illinois to 
~~ "t;:, pant urbanization. Illinois wasn't always saturated unite and support our ·national forest. The problem · •. DEDRICK GOROON 
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Scud.:nu must induik ,= and major. 
FaaJt, mcml..TS must , 
indud.! ranl,and 
rkimm,..'111. Non-acad-
,'mic sUJ!f must inclu,k 
pruicionandd.-part• 
m..'111 All oalim indu,k 
..,uh,,r•s~toUn. 
•Th.,&n1"11AN 
T.:S..'l\\!S W rifl,1 ID not 
pul:lishanyl,ttaor 
column. 
with cornfields, a sea of farms arid big cities. The . will not be fixed by a quick forest 'makeover. The 
state was a combination of Wt'ods :ind rolling . . larger issue about land manageme[!t is not going to 
prairies. But now we are next to the last state that be fixed by a change of control The public still needs 
even comes close to how it looked prior to European to work.together.for a_ common goal. .. . . . : . 
settlement. . . We need to improve the quality of ,elations as a J 
-111• Final Memoirs of Rotnlnlldsm 
app9rs online on , •, . - , 
~
Dedrick is a seniat in elementary [L education. His opinion does not 
, ~-=~cctlhatoflhe. _ 
Lately, forest officials have been playing an eco- · region of Southern Illinois before we can improve . 
logical ~a.lancing act, trying to provide recreational the quality of our forests. . 
Life - .where a kidcan-be,aJti<f 
W:i/w. o ~-, Lv f.G Y,PT 1 ~ ~-- ·c·o M 
Herc I am ir. college. At lasr, I made it through . . ,'. ' . . • . . . . ; .. . ', ~ ~ackcd an} la; and wa;;ting to do;so~~~~~g \, . 
the educational nightmare called high school _and . ~~'specific ,virh_ my 1!1":- it _doe_s'n't rne_:iri ani iifdia(mar: ·.·· '. 
staud at the brink of:idulrhood - sort of. · tcrs when the dccs1on IS made. · .. .. . , . · ... 
Looking back on my childhood, I remember pie- GRACE PRIDDY . ' .. : , I couldn:t take it. I folt like cvtrything I h:id hnag.:. 
turing life as a "big kid." My visions were always sort. etate's column mil appear~ 'Thu~ Ctace ~ a fresh~n ;. :_!n~. ~amed~f,:evc_n. co~ritc.<l.o?, ,~sjust h~rigi!"g 
of fuzzy and blurred, like some kind of dreamlike in architecture. Her opinion does not necessanly renea that of . : m the balance ..... · ... : . · ,: . :, . . . · · • .' : ' · 
stage - a strange Utopia I could never qnite sec wirl-. · lhe DAltr EctPnm · · · '· · . · , All of a' sudden, as I stared out through teaiful ·" . 
my own eyes. . . , · ---------------- eyes; the. wh!!le room started to blur and run together._• 
Acrually, I never really thoughtl would become a . . . . . . • · . . . • - ; , : .· It looked so familiar ••• when had I seen· this before?, ·. 
grown-up. As a little kid, I think I halfway ocpccted · , I stopped. I. flipped back to· that page and re-read '· ·, And then ii hit me.. . . . • .. , . . 
to die premarurelyor someho,;v·be v:iporized into thin the words. "lfchosen.· .• ". , • , , • . I was i_n my own future. lam a big kid.It wasn't : .. 
air on my 18th birthday. Ijusr never could fathom tbe All of my life, I had been told thar a person_ can be : myimigination af:er.all. Sometimes, the fururc"rcally: 
idea ofone day "becoming an adult." . , . ·. whatever he.or she wants, and nothing can stand in, :, .. docs look like this.: . . • · . . . · _;. : > .. 
Yet here I am today, finally about to catch a ~c:al th~ ir ,v:iy. To an octenr, I always believed ir, too: I fig-. . -\Vhen I was little, and would tty to imagine die :· 
glimpse oflifc through the eyes ofan adult.And all ured that when I_didn'r ger something I wanred;it,• ·• ·: i,uurc, I 11cvercould sec much of anything. But.come . 
of a sudden, I don't ,v:inr any ofit. . · was because I wasn't determined enour.h :md just · . to think oflt, that h:id never really bothered nie. I had , :'. 
• My whole life, I've daydreamed about whar college chalked one up to lazi11ess on niy part. · .tlways ju;t accepted what was going to happen wc>wd: •., 
wouldrcallybclike.OITonmyown,noonetcitcll · Butwjiathappcnswhenyouwantsomethingwjrh ·.happen .• ,··,., .: ,.·._,,_.,':•. ,;::.·.•,·:· .' ,. 
me when _to go ro sleep or to take a jacker with me · all of your heart and soul, and then all of a sudden,. · ·_.. ,. _And until it did, I was contenl coloring with my 
when it rains ••• all by myself-to show the,,vholc you ger !har big rejection no~cein the !)lail? . . crayons·and watchi_ng Sesame Street and doing all of. 
world J can make it. . . . . _ , . "We_ regret t~ inform)'OU that although we \"'._ere . . the _ather _things that people do to pass the time while 
·While I got caught up in this whole glittering idea il!';iressed with the initiative you showed on your·· · they wait for something bigger to happen. _ . . ·. 
of independence, I was at the same rime imagining · . applicarfon, )'OUr posi~on in _life has already been . , As I r\lmmagcd through my desk, )~king fu_r a , : 
who I was going to really ~be" - where my path filled by someone m6re qualified. Please feel free to. st.imp to send off rhar stressful application, my eye 
would lead, what 1 would become, when ar last I , choos~ a,iother identity and t,:y again." . . · . · . fell on something else in the dr:iwer. , . . . · . : 
become a real person. · • I fdrlike s:imeone h:idjustwalkea up and sl~ggcd •. · I rc.,ched down and Pl!!led out an old, mangled'. 
I think 1he blow first hit me last month, as I was , . me. Life isn't a sure thing-whar a lciusy concept •. · ; box of CJa}'Ons. Afrer a moment, I.sat dc'.wn at the.·_ .. 
leafing through an inrcmship application. I caught Herc I am, I've already been accepted ro college, and tab): with them, found a L,lank piece of paper and:~- . 
sight ofrhe phr:ise, "If chosen •.. • that's s_till not a guarantee for success,.Justbecause I decided r~wair for my fut11re tl1eway I_was meant to.~ 
~ \"" ... •.,.'//:\ \'.t/;.,.•,•--C.f4\ •. ·,•:..\'..'-.•l.t/._•.~~'.!.'.'.'•'"" •,,~•,• ,:• ... '•'~·•·•·•·•·•':'.~ .. ••~,1•/.-.•_t ,,•'.,_•,_•,·~• •, .... ~ .. •,.'•.'.•:\ • ,•,t~ : , ,. , :. •,•.t•:::..:~•i,, J ;, ii, ,'',••f•I, .. 4t 't .• I If,, I'., ....... 
·l 
I l 
_•N_E_w_s -:-------------------..;.......:D;;;;.UL;;.;.r EGWl'f.lV ____________ __,;,,;TH..:U~RS;.;;D.;.;,;AY.:..• S;;.;E;;..PT;.;;E;;..MB;.;;E...;R .... 3~0,...;lc.;;.9_99"--_. _· __ s 
. PETITION 
CONTlls'UEO FROM rAGE I 
J= Friedenberg, a professor in linguistics, 
received a copy of the petition through University · 
· mail Monday. Sh'e openly has shmvn suppcrt for 
keeping the bookstore part of the University. . 
She said she alw:1ys receives good service from 
the 1~ple who work at the store and is concerned 
tliat good senice ivill leavc with the store. 
Friedenberg said she has no connection with 
the bookstore other than being a custo_mer. She 
· also said she did _not knmv, where the petition 
originated but plans to ask people to sign the peti-
tion.· · · 
"I'm happy to.pass itaround,". she·~~d. "I'm 
just thinking about the campus. I don't think [ a · 
private company] is going to care aliout us at all."' 
Skicrsch could not predict what he would do• • · 
with DCtjtions that he may n:ceive. . ·< . 
. ,.··111 certainly 'do something with them," he . 
said. Tm not going to just throw them away.". · . .. . '.. ; '. '. :-~•\:.?~~,;-:, :~---
! . :7_·/ ... ~<~·:'. ·~: 
GPSC 
.• CXlITTlls'UEO FROM rAGE 3 
Jackson said Monday the revised proposal 
would appear as an informational item at the 
October board meeting and could be mted GT\ 
as early as November. • . .,. . .. . . · 
In addition to the straw ~ll; the resolution 
opposing the fee was pa~cd by a. voice vote 
. ma~:Z-sald h~ f~t the. resolution nccl~ to 
be passed so the council could have something 
on £1:l'_Cr ~laining their opposition. · 
I don't ihink it would 6c a bad idea to go 
on record op~ing the fee,~ Ford said ... ' 
. . , Ford iio_tcd the council',. oppt,sition to the 
fee should not be confused willi opposition to. , 
the tuition'..suich:uge version. '. • , . 
·· ... He said the council siiould not make a rec-
, ommendation•one•.w:iy. or the other on the 
tuition:swcharge, proposal '.until. they have 
•.secnitonpapcr:·· .. ·. · . • ·, ·-:: ... 
·,: . . ·:: "We're not goi_ng to take. llo/,formal actio. n 
; based pn ·spccubtlon," Ford said. ·· · . . 
~- <I" • ~· • ,' • '. - -- , • ~--: ·.: • • • 
-:4'.:.•- .. 
·,·, .. / 
PLBC 
CX>NllNUEO FROM rAGE 3 
concerning such subjects as pathology, 
. microbiology and pharmacology. 
Students also meet with a physician from 
the community, called a preceptor, one day 
each week. They spend half the day :ibserv-
ing and assisting their preceptor. · 
"Most of-the students think it fa the 
funnest part of the curriculum," Merideth 
. said. "They enjoy seeing ang learning from 
. real patients in a clinical setting; it gives 
them an opportunity to apply the skills they 
arc developing." · 
· Yike said the hands-on cxpcrie.rice she.is 
· ~".lining gives her better insight .into the 
medical profession. , 
.'"We get to sec the patient·and listen to 
the patient," Pike said. "To me, it is a better 
waytoleam.": :. • 
. · Smaga's' role' as, a preceptor is to intro-
1-800-COLLECT 
. duce Pike to the role of a physician to.r.ud 
patients and allow her to see rcal·lifc health 
problems diagnosed. . 
. Spending time with a preceptor gives 
medical students a realistic look into what 
they will be doing for the rest of their lives, 
Smagasaid. · · 
"It makes school a little more interest-
ing," Smaga said. "It-gets them into what 
they go to medical sch0ul for ,- to sec 
patients." . · 
Smaga said the patients b-:nefit from 
interaction with medical students as well. 
. "The patients knmv that they arc helping 
students learn and arc part of their educa-
tion," she said. · 
For Pike, the few weeks she has been 
working with Smaga have exceeded her 
expectations. 
"I walked.around just pinching myself-
. gla:i that this is really happening to me," she 







n.uL I jIPTl\N •• Currents 
Disposing of trash, removing countless fliers and 
keeping campus 
beauti ul 
is all in a day's work for SIUC's · · , gr~u~dskeepers .. 
STORY BY 
KENDRA THORSON 
PHOTOS BY • 
CARYN McDANIEL 
. Mock Hold 1field of~ SIUC grovnds ~"~s lo pull ~~the ~]nin1{~i1 ~---~ . . 
Mill Street and Lincoln Drivo Weclnesdai morning. Thisjs Holderfield's.fint year ~~ng·~•~ · 
theSIUC:groundscrewi: : .··) :, ~J_:' '. .<~': .· · ... __ · .'·/:,i.':' : '\((·. ·. 
~r,-~::.:. •·,·:;-.'.-. :· :.~ '••; : . 
. s· UPERVISI~~ A CREW OF ..: frustrated~ Wtlson, ~ -~~h~~--
• GROUNDSKEEP~ p~- more in theater from La_.- ·. _ · 
NG GRASS SEEDS • • . Grange, said it is obvious stu~ · · 
· • ·· ., · · •, dents may not understand ihe , 
THR.OUGHOUT CAMPUS; VERA . · ~ : hard labor ground workers i ·. : __ .. · Ews THINKS OF ·Al.I., SHE HAS endure to keep the camP.U~ . 
· · ···,· · · · · '· ·• · beautiful. • · · ', 
• . .•. · "\,;,~;. •Msometimeslwi~hlcould' 
... : ·. · Aftc_r a f<?·ur-year,Ieave, \ . , put other studen~ in my . ·· 
, ;;Elli~_~tumed to the SIUC ··;·. · position," Wilso·n said. MI 
,/Prounds Departmc_nt office · ... think it would make ourjoba. 
A~g. 3 L After. a leg fract1;1re_ ·--;: !of easier if people were more .. 
:.' tum~~ in_to a' ~ghtmare:, ,;· . ':·. ·:i:~ of their surroundings.". . 
l'!!qu_11'!ng numerous s_urge~lef; ·: . :--,w1son, an a~d. nature . C -
. she missed t_he challenge o( :'. :_· ,,..", : .. lover said she; : . 
::r~~f i1-·f ~~~~?-~~J .. f-
ever_come back to_ '. •h·· gd_ dJ · Y. •d. ·•, s1ttmg silll, .• she •.· 
· sIUC," Ellis said. , . an 5 }rty ~n i_' said.."l'would •. ~ 
·. ~I realized.how ·· ·~ taking care !)f ·?:inui:h rathei-\vork: 
muc~ I missed · - · : the be·auty of; : outside than in an < 
.. groun~s a_fter I . _ .. · . the tampu~. . . ~ffice.?~i. >:·.: :} 
~s gone. . .. _ · .. · · · · . . Ellis said the · 
. ~I think I enjoy-·· VERA Ews.·_ . ·. number cif:;_,_, .. ,·/ 
it moi:e riow.ft SIL'Ci:,u,ndsfi.mnan .. 'groundskeepers are:· .. 
. Elhs,· ~unds quickly diminish:- · 
· foreman s_mce · • ;_ c- .. ing because of ai:i 
1977, knew she increase in tech-
was destined to be a . . -.. nology. · · ~'.- . : : . . i <. : .. 
~undsk~cper after ,her 11~.t - ..... ~I think the reason_ for less • .. : . · 
·. •JO~ as __ am_. am ten __ ance_ .work.·er .... ;,/ gro ... '. un·d· skecpers is_ the_·~,<:_ ,::, ':; .. _·. 
_; at,a horse fai:m. ~h~ ~eVl;r -~a~ ;_;)ncreased efficiency of the>:--. · ·; 
·•· had a problem with ~•rt:---;;:·,·•; equipment," Ellis said.'.'Back ,. 
" . , be1!eath lie~ fingernails. • : ;,. <- in_ the era _of Delytt: Morris, : · 
· .. :• _- . ._I_amanoutdoorpe_rson,,.,:,: wehadoverlOOgrounds: \":\ •. 
. · she_ said. ~I like nothing ~tter • workers. We now have·an ', • 
. ;than ge!ting my hands.dirty<: .. a~ra'ge of2_8.w. •_ ·-: ,, r' . . 
. and taking care of0e b~autr_. . -.The decreasing number,oL-.:. _.: 
irl&I~~Sfff;Jtl~s:r.;;,···•: 
::; and ke_ep the __ Caf!lpus garbagi:; · not contmue to decrease,.>,.:: . ·.: , 
:::~gbi~~111-:~71f;?rt~( T/t~~~:~o~it~o~;;t~:rt., ?- .. · · 
· · ; · Betli Wilson re~zes the ·, > urgent things done,. Ellis:.?:; 
.importance ofhc_r JOb anhe, : • said: : · · · .:. · ;\:i:.' ., 
·-works her way.to another .. · · · ·,;:-:_;::. : , 
, : piece of trash.laying on the 
. ~ ~und. Though S<>!"!=:t\mes .·. 
:--c_u_R_RE_N_rs~. _________ ..,.;_.....,.. ________ .....;.·;.:D!;!:.\!l,~YEGYPffAN..------________ .....;T.;.;H;;.;uR;;;s;;.;o-'.;.;i.:.., S;;.;E;;;.P.;.;TE;;;;M;.;;.aE;;;.R;..;3;;.;0;.:.•..;1.;;.9;;.;99;;___"......:..7 
qw.o'Z{Nl)s· 
CONTINUED. FROM PAOE 6· . 
. :A!l ~nanclal C?mi>anle~ cha_rgc >· 
. opc~a~n~ recs and expenses - . 
some inore than others. Or cours~. ,the 
- lower the expenses you pay, the better. 
Th,:t way, more ~"r y~ur mon~y goes. 
. whc_re 1:t should ~ tci~~~d b~lld~rig a · 
:comfortable foturc. 
. ·. As ·the largc;t rcU~c~~nt sy~t~m in . 
tile; ~6rld,1 WC h;VC 00am~~g tlt~ l~wc:i: .• 






}: : 1n··ra'ct;:TIAA-CREF's 0.35% avc~ge 
: . . .. . ~ :;;. . ~- . - . ' ' .. ~ . : 
fund. c~pcnses are a fraction of the 
· expense ch~rg~ ~fcompar~blc·r~nds.3 . · 
. It's :~~c rca~ri-~hy Morrilngita~ says: < 
"TIAA~C_REF s~ts :th~ 0Stan_dard '1n the 
. · . . . 
~·-~ .·:~the~· 
·. . .. for tlH>se who shape ii.-' 
. - . ·-
A• fo~ on .your. future 
: -Or ~ourse! ~'penscs ~_re.only ~nc factor 
to considi;r when you m~ke an Invest- ' . 
m~~t d~cisl~~;. Mcirnin~s~~ a;~ ~ot~d - · 
.. ... : . ' . . ... ' ,•:. . . ·.~, . '" ; . . . 
our commitment to "consumer cducatloni 
·s~rvlci and"s~lld l~v~tm~~i: pcrfor-
marice.~ Because th~t can mak~ a differ~ 
~i:1cc_ln _the long run, too. 
. ' . . 
,·· .. At TIM~CREF, ·w_e b~ll~~e people. 
would Uke ,to spend m~re In rctlrc~ent, 
-;not on their retirement Lompany. Tod~y •. 
. ~. ovcr~two, million people coun·t on th~t-
approach to help_ them IJulld financial.,::' 
~cc1..1rlty. So can yo~ ... 
~'~~~;.:.·.: ::··::· ... 
.- /:/.-,, .::fL·: 
To find .out ma"rc: - give tis . ':: .. 
.' a call or visit our website;_~-.-~ 
. l-800 842~27.76.·· 
www. tiaa-creforg 
'... ~ , " ~ 
. .. . ~ :,, , 
: i~.,.sr..o~~~:..~~~2~.t~a.:.~-~~i~~lJ~~"~~~"'"~·:~~.~~Au,S, ~.,:·~- , r· 
(-l.3""""-l•-A-~l'JJ)/Jm_o,-.. uJZ_-.......,_...,.,~ ... ....,..._,..,..,...,;.......,.__.·....,....,llM" · 
~~.~~_.,__.. .. ...;..o11~ ~-CREF.,..._. .. wbjrct~ct.rw,~~-~~atwr~.r ... ~.k-~drut .... .-. .. TIM-CREF~ 
· Ldwt6.alantlnldluttana1S,.,,~•.,._.CREf~_,~.,.ch,nMi:..a~~ F- .... n-pMt~......,.~...tn,-.-.aa · 




:~ Friday, November 5,- ~-P~ 
· Shryock ~uditorium 
Tickets $1_9.00. Reserved Seating.only. 
Tickets go on sale Friday, October 1, 8 am 
Studsnt Center Central Ticket Office · 










8 • THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1999 
··• .. ·•, 
: : . .. 
_·;the:_v,~rld's lc1rgest ··•··: 
· ;~h~n-~·1,m · · · 
· If you~re a student of any ag-rel.i:ced field,~ food. science;_. 
m·arketing.:.in · fact; if you have th~ s~ie.nc~~~r b~sin~ · 
know-how tci produce a nJ~-~se~~r maricetl~&n>~d1ng 
_·idea for the soybean, yo~ need to. enter :soylu_tions. 
There are cash awards·of $5000; $3000, and $2000.(or 
. -'. the fl~; s~cond: ~d thi~d P.lace' teams'. ,· 
~ . , , :. 7 • • ' ~ . _, • ' • ., • -: • ' • ; • 
•' .. 
· · .. $250 enabling grants. are available: anti.you m,l)' ~so. get~-
. inde.pende~t study credit_ How,'s-tha~ for.m(?tiv.ifici'n? . 
. ;Talk to y~u~ adyi~or t_oday!: , . . . .. 
FOR DETAILS, CONTACT: I 
Agriculture Building·· . 
Room 208 ·. . · : , ·r. · . 
. or ~~riJail lynn@jonesthomas.com 
• . •.:· ~ • • , • •-• ,}•':•::,•• .• ~ , v" ·• ·> 
. ADVERTISEMENT 
-,.: 
KarP.1o lanes, an 
assistant pwi.:~11r in 
· animal science from 
..l College Station, Texa5, 
' · was hired in August to 
· teach classes on 
Wednesday's Fresh Food A~verti~emcnt 
contained misinformation. · · 
It should have read: 
Premium Bananaa - 29~nL. 
Washington State Apples · 
. Red and Gold , -59~nb 
Tomatoes - 69~nb • 
The Daily Egyptian td..:s rcsponaibillty for the.mispruat 
1111d i• •oJ'ff' for IIIIY' inconTCD1encc this may- hue c:amcd. 
:animalbreedingand .-.. ~--· .-- - .. - -F-,-e·_s_h __ F_o_o_d_s .... ,-_~i genetics. In addition • 
to her teaching. she •. . ~. . 'lal-~ .. •. .. ·. . Q:tafity fruits & vegeta6{cs · Et I 
also will conduct ; 'iii¥ I 
cloning research o·n . I '·:.: !. • . - . • . • at tlit fowcst pric~ . · · V I 
t1·•---11111~1P.=-.,•...,';;;,!'li ~ttlcoel.l Jbonest.wion·n "':'tohrk . 1.: •2.!'!=men,uCabm ,b_~gaen·a·•··••········· ....... 1299,t/l/lbb I 
IO a ora I WI . ·-J~:_~:W.i°shfn t:State . ••• . ,tJ , i'i'I, .~'\: associate professor , ··.I. _ Red a ~old Apples 5q,t/lb I 
· t~ .,• .. ,.,•-·· · David Lightfoot'.· - . · .Yomatoe · ••••••••• 69¢/lb I 
~~~~ =:'."'~-i- -: - c-==~dSA~;~resi!':~yt! I 
~- ·· '··.' · ~ .: 'd. · 9.: ,h·. · - · 1 •-. ·. · .·· · · · ·1. -~~E.~=!~~~;..~:~~r·E~•~:-~~ad~~02°u.211:1, I 
PlayillgCig ,<wit · p:1tt e anyw~y. --~~-~ .. ;~-;.~;.;..;;.:.:-;.~-
s1uc·co11ege 'of~~uiiu;~ hop~ t~ . . '\·.:i.S:~-d ~~ntin~nm;ntal c~~c~s:i;ed by . Tennessee Williams' ~litur P~winning 
improve the process of cloning to·upgrad_e . Aside from just mastering cloning techniques, Jones -., . American classic · 
.the agriculture industry · · · will attempt to reverse cell differentiar:on - the process by which cells become specialized. . • . . · . · 
TRAVIS MORSE "We will be. tiking cells that are differen~ted and 
DAILY EcYmAN turnir.g them back into anon differentiated state," Jones 
• . · h. h : · d . · .. said. "We want to underst1nd more about how the process 
KarenJone<hunchesovera ig -powcre nucroscope works" . · . · · . 
_Oct.1, 2, 8_& 9 at~ PM 
.and Oct. 10 at 2·PM 
. ., , ' . .-'. ·· . 
For ticket information call 45;1--3001 
in deep concent:3tion. Wi_th a s~n's.p~sion, she · .. '.Jo~es said~ such as this could be influential in 
removes a cc~ "'.1th the des!I'Cd genenc material from llll ... · the fight .ig.,.inst cancer. . . . . . , . . This is a U-Card approved event 
egg. She ~en aligns t~e cell and the~ :ind_fuses_them ·. : "Ithasmanywide-rangingapplications,"Jonessaid. "If 
'II• ... , 
togetherw1th llll ~ectncal chaige creati~g ~ single :celled .. WC had a cancer cell, could we cJiange it back to a normal r: - - - ,._ - - - T - .;_ - - - - - , 
emb'Y? or cl~ne. . . . . . . ·•. . • . cell? Tuts why it's important WC ur.Jct~tand the Pl'00:55 I L, u.. n_ ·. e. h. B_ ufl_ . e_ t I ... . I 
-~ clorung procedure IS not being. J:Crfonned m . · better,s,,we can possib!r answer ,hose~ of questions ~
some high-te~ government laboratory. but i_n,th~ S,I,UC in the future." . · · .. · . I · . · : ONLY I . . .nl~ I 
C. o.llege o_ f Agricul_ ,tl!I'C. • : • · · • '.. . ·. Surprisingly,,Jon.es' childhood did not revolve around - !i..~ 
. : Jo11es, an asslSt:lllt professor hired m Augu~t, not only fuming or biology. Her pa.,:nts worked 'for the NASA I $·3 . · ~4: ·9 : · I - •-Out* . I 
. '~ teach classes in~ breedi"J; and gencti~, butshe space center in Ho~ston. . . . . . . . . I I 
will put tho~e thconesmto. pr:1:ct1ce as she_ a~n-:its to "Initially, I was going to be an engineer because my I · ·· ·. : . · ~ ·. .. - · Makin' it grea~? 
·· .• clone cattle, • ·; • . . . • , • • . )'arcnts ,vorkcd for NASA," Jones said. "I h.•frveiy inter- I . · Avai~ble · I Free Delivery · Carry Out I 
"My mam ohJCCtl\': is to make the cloning procedure estingchildhood in that I grew up around astro11auts'kids: ~~nday-Friday 457-4243 457 7112 I 
!11ore.effici_en:,by underst1nding more abo,u~ th_e p~s I used to sit in simulators and do things like ihat.". ,.·, · i ··. 1 · · • 
itsclf, Jo~c:s:.;d.. : , . · . . -~ · ··Itwasnotuntilherfirs~jo~incollegeasalaboratoiy I · l_l:JO-l:~O · I $3.00 OF.F Any I 
S~e~aidherkindo~~c:iuldhelpniakc. _theagn.· . . t_cchnician. for Gr..n~da B105<:1cnces tJiat Jones b.c=_, e.· .·• : ·.• . _Offer Yahd at .. · I I 
culture mdustty more effi-:ent. . . . . ' . • . . . .. . . mterested m .the magic of clonmg. - ........ , . - l:-: . . . , .~·...i. sl,o Large,, pi%% a 
- "If WC _C<!ul~ applr clo_rung t!> ,thc_agn_culllll:m1ustry. . "After ·my first job, 1 really got intercste<f in repr.xluc- I " Catbon~e .st M~t"''.Y ro I 1 
"': coulrl.1dentify ruumili that.have speci.fi~ ~ts, Jones··. tiori and cloning," Jones said. "I worked with in vitro fer- · · · OR I 
said. · . • • .- • . :. , · f·. tiliz:ition and what I gotfrom it was an appreciation of .. I·. .. Jllllllllll · · · I 
... · "Forcx:unplc,ifsomecowsproducealarg,-.r:unounto ' · · I ~ ,· $2.00 OFF Any I· 
milk than others, \VC could isolate that trait and cloi1e __ ....;.......;... ________ -:-:-:=---:-:-: · n1~ 
them. Tut would save the money it would take to ~eed SEE CLONE, rAGE 10 : . . ~ ~~ : Me di um p i% % a I 
, Hispank Heritage Month: Celebrating 'culture, I Of!er Expires 10/14/99 I Delivery Onlv ·: 
· I Limit Four Per Coupon ' 2nd Plu:a dlscount apptr ... A.-.;i.;t. at . I 
DAPHNE RETTER 
· . DAltY ECYMtAN 
. . -. 
Proud of his ties to Puerto Rican culture, Mike Fett~ 
~ said it is a good sign to ~ the University celeb9ting 
Hispanic Heritage Month. . . · ' 
.. "It's to [let people] know we're here," said Fettes, an 
undeci . .led freshman from C~cago. "It's about pride, =1-. 
I • ·.· . .. • . . . 
:Y· D,uicers; iccturers'and musicians etme together to ccl~ 
cbratc_ the .last· t\vo weeks of Hispanic Heritige Mor..th. ' 
· The events prm-ide _ opportunities ·students. and f.tculty 
members should take advantage of, according to Yohlll!1da 
. Mosley, _coordina!or of. Multicultural ~rograms :end 
Services. . · . . · ' 
· Hispanic Heritage Month,_which spa.'lS Sept. 15 
• through Oct: 15, is an :umual celebration initiated by 
· Congress· in 1968 to recognize contributions of L:iiinos in 
. the United States. J'he temi Hispanic includes people of 
· North: Central arid South American descent alongwith 
~ people' ofSpallis~ and Caribhc:an ancestty. · . . : 
· · '. "I v1::;1 vciy excite(! about this year," Mosley said. "I'v.: 
had very good f cedback ~ to the quality of the a~ties 
that we vc h.ul"' · , , · 
. • .· Mosley would h~ve liked more people to take ~d\'an-
H ••. •n.i~-Neritage-Monthl I . Calencbr of events 
lodar 
"Alt •Y«ing <11 lath s.,,,r v.,/h J-«NO fa,,wa 





So<,t~ 1/fnois Chat~ Sxi!I)' 
• "Ce/eb,ofitlg H/,pani: Hll'ilo]• M,nth" 
3p,m .Dunn-Ri:lmond Et:oncmic ~/;,pfflffltC.,,,.,.. 
Manda)• · 
• A l'i,i>n 6, the, 21st C«tt,r/' LTC c.,,,..,,..1, Co,tlb l:ldw,h. 
. 6pm. V~ID'-"19• 
· Od. IS 
r...,;..,/u,ino'99 
lp.m flfffcrumkM 
.·. Dd, 16 
"vodli>nal /Din D<>rK•• Fo&I,,. Ritno ~'flat no 
.4p.m QJl]e)IAIJdibrium . . . 
tage of the events that already occurred, as she is confident · -HispaniCl'ulture. . .. : • ~. . . · . . . . . 
• the programs have something ft,r.CVCiyo:1c. · • "We tend to think of mariachi music as the only .. 
. :. •. ~It's affirming to see a representative from your cul- Hispanicmusic,"Mellad:>said."Tnere'.alotmort:·that\ve: 
· turc." she :iai<L "But if you're of non-Hispanic ethnicity, it's haven'tlookcd at." . . - · .. 
· .• i a learning cxpcrie~ce.~ . . , ' .· ; , . ' . . . • The concert will have ·composers visiting from M~~-
< ·Several even ti will take. place in· the next two weeks, 'and Brazil to contribute to the variety of music styles. 
· including a showt:ise_ofL:itino c:omposers by the Southern. All of the planned e\'ents for Hispanic Hcritige Month 
· . Illinois Chamber Music Society ~unday at 3 p.m. in the . are U Care. approved. The U Card, wMch can be obtained· · 
Dunn-Richmond Economic DC\'Clopment Center, 150 E. tbough the Student DC\'cloprr.ent office, offers students· ' 
Pleasant Hill Ro:id.: , ·. , . · · the clunce to win pri~ such as fu:e tuition in return for 
.. Although Fettes said he will be unable to m:ike it to_ any.. attending· cultural C\1:nts on campus. 
of ~e _events for Hispanic Heritige Month bec,.1se of 'Melbdo, who wiUatte!ld multiple events for Hispanic 
· :time.constraints, he is celebrating in his own way. . Heritage month, said although.cultural events are impor-
.: · -~rm pretty well in touch with my culture," he s~d. "But · t1nt, the C\1:nts are actu.-tlly just an opportunity to have a I 
.I would 11:tve liked t<> b'O." · .. . . . . , . 1 good time together. . . . . · : ' · ·, · • .. : · 
· Dar.;d Mdl:i,10; fou.nding member :ind cclli~t for· the · · "A lot of it is just plain fun, :u:d sornr. ofit might be 
music sodcty, said the gw1 of the concerti~ to expose audi- mind·broaden:ng," he said. "I'm hoping we ,;ct :1 lot ofncw 
ence members· to different l:inds of music £mm the people."; . · · ·, · 
:. Coupon Required CarbondalcPlu:a}!utonly.bp. 10/14"19.J L_.._.._ .... ____ • ..L ______ _ 
}~1~9d. 





-five it_ o.ut!\ 
~t::-- :: 
~If yo~;re a smoker, ~ut not ready to 
quit, you ca.n e_am $20o+ if you are· 
eligible and complete ttie stLJdy. 
•If you're. a smoker&· ready to ql{it, 
oli can earn $500+ if you are•. 





[ 4:3~ 6:4~ 9:00 
thllf~~,sept~:30:·. · 
@;7~~0pqti 
fl;i. & ~~t~,,o,ct, l lk2'. 
·@7:oopmi ~· ij~ao~mf 
Potia ,· 
. Q)NTINUEDFJ1.0M PAGE J; 
r. presi4ency Ul 1988 .. : 
f, · bwrence said:he car>~ to SIUC 
: because h·e felt he andiSimon:lioili, > shared\'the s~e vision ~ for,:· ~~o~· : 
~ .: ' 
.1 . I 
j 
_N_E_w_s ____________________ ..;;D;;;;.IIL:;.;.l" EG\"PTLt1 ____________ ..;.TH;.;..;U;.;.;.R;;..;so_AY""", """SE_PT_E_M_BE_R..;,.3...;0,-1_9_9_9 _• _11_ 
·Scholar's mission: Save the -Aral Sea . . ' ~ . . . ' . 
TRAVIS MORSE 
. DAllY l:GYrTlAN 
For lksander Abduliaev, lea~ing the lns and outs of w;;tcr 
·conservatio~ is not just a job, it is a mission. . . . . · 
Abdullaev, a visiting scholar from Tashkcnd, Uzbekist1n, is 
at. SIUC to study the International Wi:ter Resources 
Association, a non-governmental organization headqu:irtered 
on.campus. · . .·.• 
He is hoping he cari learn how to help address the environ-· 
mental, proble'!1s in the Arni- Sea region in Asia from the 
IWRA:s operations. · , . . . , 
. •He's licre to study how our organization is set u_o; so when 
he goes home, he.can improve· the one 
;;;;~i'~·'i~;,~· ;;;; · ~r·~~c1:1a!t :h~f:~!; 
• For information. nn ing committee to form a' non-govern- . 
how to schedule a mt!ntal organization· to handle the irri-
. presentation \vith · . gation problems in. the former So,iet: . 
Abdullaev, contact the · Union. · · · ·. . 
IWRA office at During the S<>viet era, the Arni Sea 
· :;~1~~i:!1.~ail_ region was h:ilved, while· its salinity· 
increased fivefold. This caused fishing 
and other s~·relatcd jobs to disappear. 
It also presented a health risk as many people were stricken 
with respiratory. disc:ses' related to the salt blowing from the 
dried sea bottom, according to Bcnedykt Dziegielewski, associ-
ate professor of geography. . . . · .. ' . · .. · ·. · • . _ 
· •The Arni Sea region wi 1 severely affected by c\langing 
environmc'ntal conditions," Diicgielewski said: •The signifi-
. cancc oflksandcr's visit is that he is learning how to ·organize a 
water· organization more efficiently." . Abdulbcv ~aid·. his .... PwlcioNow NoPWNANYONG _ DAllr l:u'"Yl'TIAN 
research of IWRA has been successful so far, . . . . •. . . · · • .. ·· 
· •Tue conditions at· IWRA arc ·wonderful," Abdullacv said.. lksander Abdullaev from Uzbe~.istan is a visiting scholar for the International Water Resources Association and will do.research for 
... _'. •'J11ey ari: · always ready . to share. informatioii'-and 'provide the IWRA to a_ddress environmental problems in !he Aral Sea· region. ' . -· . . . . . 
. research materials •. They -have a .vety.'opcn':org:mi:z:ition.".. . · .. , · . 
Abdullaev said_one of the most important things he's lcam_ed is Frc~dom Support Act Fellowship in Contemporary Issues. H~ gation · syste~s h~rc,".Bik said. •Toe Univcrsity'is gaining a · 
how ,vcll a smaller organization can function. as opposed to a, receives a· stipend amount of S550 per month in addition to .. unique perspective on hydro technology from an irrigation spe-
largc bureaucracy. · . · · .. · · . funds for housing and travel. · · . . · .. . · cialist." . • : . • . · _ · . . 
. · •.They've shown me that you can do very good work with-• · -~ : In exchange. for this' research opportunity, Abdullacv mil • :. Although Abdullacv is learning a great deal from his cxpc~ 
·: out having a big bureaucracy, which c:111 sometimes get in. the• · deliver lectUres and presentations at SIUC about the Arni Sea riences at SIUC, he said it ,viii still be a long time before the 
way of progress," Abdullaev said. "It's very important. to know. region and it: · , · . i . • . · Arni Sea region problem is solved. , . 
_. , hvcllow -~ ,':1.. ati,-ely. small ·group ~ the .IWRA cat1_ function .. so ,: : · · Bile• said Abdullaev's · lectures can .benefit. many SIUC . ·· •Tue Arni Sea problem is very complex, and it mil be a long 
, • , . . , . . , . . . . . , ... , 'departments including Geography ·and_ Civil Engineering. time before it is solved," Abdullaev said. "However, research 
ffis'.visit. is_ spon~orc~,by the U.S,, Information' ·Agency; •. · "Iksandcr ,is gaining knowle~ge of how we ~anage ourirri- trips like this arc a step in the right direction." 
• .• 1~ • I . • • • • . "• ~ : • ~ 
~, J ··""~---·· .... , • "" "' ~ . 
. -SHA\NNEE ;: ._,.: ''. land management. People. are encouraged to . tecicd in state and national forests, it does not ofTears State Forest, said because of the State's 
. · _ contact the department with ideas or opinions matter who has :control, . Sand . Ridge· State designation, the'. restrictions wou\d remain 
· • COITTJNUED FROM rAOE 1 ·: :, ;: ' · ·' .. , ., regarding monthly projc:cts. But;while nation- Forest, a 7,500 acre forest in Mason County, regardless of ariy transfer. . . · 
. . · · .. al forests involve. the public before proposing, has a 250-= nature preserve equivalent to a · •we probably wouldn't remove that desig-
. , M:uiagclrient Pl_:m is revised every 10 to •_15 • projects, _the public_ o'.nly is_ informed of state, natural area that is fenced off to high impact nation," West said, •The state designated the 
· years. Should the public _disagree with ·any deci-.. · • forest. pi:ojects · after· they are. decided.· .The . activities like horse back riding. • . • . · areas in the first place and would not remove., 
sions, :in administrative appeals p_roccss allows. . department can steam ahead without interven- ... •If eguestri:ins wanted to ride [in the natur- [the designation]. The state ,vould still honor 
_ .them to rake complaints to the regional office · •· tion_ifthe P':'biichas"objections to any manage-'. al areas], I'd say, 'See if you can get your horse that p10tei:ted designation." · 
: in Milwaukee.· •· . . .. . . · .. : n • .:nt pl~ns,and the onlyothercourseofaction . to jump.this fence,"'Meredith said. "There are · The Illinois Depanment of Natural 
:·•Thepublich:iiallki~dsofopp<_>r,tunitiesto. ;isalawsuit. .. · _···.;, :. : ... -..... : endangered species here, and.these areas are Resources manages six state forests: Hidden· 
· '; participate. jn .·the .. projects '.going·on.in the '· .John Meredith, 'site "assistant supervisor at -some of the last places on the planet you'll find Springs, Big· River, Lowden-Miller, Sand 
'. national forcst,"·said Becky·Ilanker,·.spokcs- S;md Riclge,State·Forest, said special interest them: · Ridge,TrailofTearsandWaldcatHollow. 
·• • ,voman for the Sbwnee .National Forest. •The groups who _are dcmai;iding entrance into· the -"The only thing allowed in there is your feet West said because of the increase of tourism 
' ·opportunity the p11blic has to participate' !f!DIU: · Shawnee's natural areas would not have access , and your camera: · · . . · • · .. · and recreational use i11 the national forest, the 
. · plan is.virtually incomparable."· . · . •.:, · · . · ' if• the .forest is· relinquished· to, the. state. State forest officials also say Illinois would · Forest Service should be given credit for what 
--,. . · Dave Gillespie, ·section· manager,for field . Acco_rding _to the State Forest Act, thclllinois never · remove the natural area designation it has accomplished for the area. · . 
i operations at· the 'division of fon:st resources; Dep:irtment of ·N~tural Resources •shall have because the stlte originally designated the areas "It's a shame the public is coming down on 
:;said although'state' fore~t officials,graciously theauthoritytodesignateportionsofthestate in the 1970s. More th::n·l,000 natural areas them like this," West said. "It's a shame the 
·. involve the public, they' are not legally obligat-: forest as}vildlife o~ fish sanctu!uies.~, : . .. . · were dis~rcd in Illinois during the process.· , · Forest Service agents aren't given credit for 
· cd ,t~ so?cit i~cas from the publi~ concerning ·. '. . , M,e.":dith said _bc~us~ certain areas 3:e pro- Andrew West; site superintendent at.Trail ~vhat they're doing right." 
84 HONDA OVIC; 68,x,ix mi, $600 
86 Niuon 200SX. 91,xxx mi, $1350 
boil, can"!" r:iooc!,'6~7-5067 •. · 
87 PI.YMOUIH SUNDANCE, 66.x,cx 
orginal mi, oulo a/c, new brake,, · 
lr. ~~j·3.st ..11, $1-450 ·. 
Parts & Services 
AAAMAN\JFACl\JRING & • 
WEWING custom built items, 299 
Hoffman Rd, M'boto, 684-6838: 
Motorcyc_les 
95YNWMRNA50CCmolor 
scaoler, M, 288 mi, hdmet ind, 
$800 oba, 536-6005, 
94 HONDACBR 600 F-2, 7500 ini, 
new rear tire & tune-up, exc cand, 
$4450 obo, call 618 439-6297. 
_1;.;;;2~_r.;.;.";.;;.u.;.;.;Rs;.;;.0A;.;.;.Y•:..;s:;.;;e'"'PT.;;.;EM.;.;.;&;..;;.ER;;..3;;;.;o;.:.•..;.';;;.;99;;..;;9 ____________ o_u_Lr EGl'P'lllN · CLASSIFlr.D 
. 99 HONDA CBR 600 F4, yol· 2CXfMHz, 32 Mil RM\ 2 GB hard • Visit M'BORO I BDRM, d/w, w/d, 
low/block, 2200 mi, helmel, cove,, drive, 17' monilor + prinler, $980 n,., ~ House, carport ,safe & secure coun!JY 
IP stand incl, $7700 obo, 549-8995. obo, call ~29-2585. . "t:.,~~~~~~•t~~'}" ~'~t1f 9~'g~!~!r5/mo, 
.14x70, 3 bdtffl, 2 ba"1s, $375/mo, BARTENDERS, pref femalo, will train 
~~!~~~;ed~~~!t~5£i~a, PART· TIME, bouncers, pref large men,. 
bus route & 1ree1. cell 457-6125. . Johnilan City, 618·982·94fl'Z. ---------1 AMD K6·11450 computer, new, 64 www.da, ~an.com/doss. 
Bicycles MGrom,4S..cd·rom,56kmcdom,8 ----,-. ----•I -~~.:/~i1~~~1i';J.•~;.bil 2 BDRM, W/D, ;_,.,ter/lr~sh/lown UVE IN AFFORDABLE slvle furn 1 2 id I hea I Oct I & 3 bdrm Lmes, allord'obr. roles,' 
FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT 
f ~~n~~J~r,.ri: ~ 1.!:fp~~~~s 
· : .. :sJaoY:.ccfi~'.1315.'no "° ~fi~d~~ :::b~':;.1:~;;9;. :;~i:,~!~.te~t~~~t''!~awn ccll 1•800-585·1>024, ext 4516. RALEIGH PEAK MOUNTAIN bike, 20" board; speck ors and mouse; $629, 
· · aluminum frame, Deare XT, good ccR 687-4997. h1tp://mocro• Q 549 4729 li · fo ti ---------
1 premises, fuH•time maintenance, sorry 
ca ,'. . ar mare ,n rma an. HUNTING & ASHING an farm, I ' ·. ~:·.i::m1P!:r=:1~0?'1>~tfs1.: NEED ClfANING PE!!SON lo dean ccnd, $300, Raleigh Chill mountain hard. webiump.ccin · 
. biko, 18" aluminum frame, Deare, 
YOfY AOOcl cond, $200, 549-0334. 
SALUKI HAU dean rooms for renl, bdrm,. SW al C'dale, quiel, city waler, 6.405, RaJ<Cnno Mobile Home Park, ~,t:'W~i~nt"'.=::lram leaseandref,call 684·:)4l3.' 2~01 SJllinoisAvo.549-4713.· , :ot:i.1s1o~~~ola~1;.!- . 
200 MHZ. 32 MB RAM, 2 GB hard ---------1 drive,17'monilor+prinler,$980 
abo, ccll 529-2585 •.. . , . ·.·Homes. 
2,000 SQ FT, pool, 10 min from Du-
Ouoin, M'boro, C'dale, baslellx,!J 
Sporting Goods 
::: ~~c::i:.it::': ~~,,! go• FOR SALEI KAYAKS & CANOES· 
I $86,500,colf 684-5099. -~=~t=o:'::.~~;!:~ • ---------1 PFD's, &much mare, Sliawnee Trails . 
.· . Mobile Homes· 0ulliners, 529-2313. 
NORDIC TRACK PRO slii . machine; 
71. I i,;.60 2 bdrm Eden, gas heat, re- excell~nl ccndi6an, 618·684-6160. 
SIU or corJ 529·3815 or 529•3833. 
C'DALE/COUNTRY, 2 bdrm w/l':(.• 
~::. ~9!',.':"'~1~a'.s.'m1: re'.-'. 
·:Houses·_., 
2 BDRM ANO 3 .bdtm houses, 
I &2bdrmop1s,.',: :. : 
· 549-3850. , .. • • NICE I OR 2 bdrm, 304 W. Syco· more or 320 W. Walnut, lvm ,o/c, 
$300-350/mo', call 529· 1820. . -LUXURY 3000 SQ fact home, 2 &re-
M'BORO • FOR RENT, I bdrm, wa·. · places, jacuzzi ba"1, ga,geaus, re-
1er/1ra,h provided, $200/mo, Tri ducod lo S 1100/ma, 687-3912, 687• 
CovnlyReafty,618·426·3982. 1471.. · · 
modeled, now installa6an and panel• · 
ing, w/d haakup, $3000, Treo ._. 
. ill!I, up lo 30 mi, 684-6838. ' 
SlUDfOS, Eff, one & two bdrm apb, CARTERVIUE, 3 bdmi, nice, garage, 
Lovely, an new, just rm,ocleled, near air, w/d haa~ups, $J50, 3 lx!rm 
Pets & Supplies camPIIS, many omoni6es, 457-4422.; • (smalll NOY I· 15, $34•\~ 
. •. : · . .. · ;,~T•~~•~ai~• 0EXCHANGEWORKF~~ENT.-~lal 
· . Anti q~eS, JACK RUSSEll TERRIER 2 9K, $400/"!". Nancv 529• 1696,: . , maintenance, far more info cell . 
---------I ge6c males, DOB 8/13'9f.'s200.,';;, . -2-BE-D-ROOM,----Al'PUAN---CES-,-wa-le_r_&_ 
1 _______ 54_9_·3 __ 850_._· _· __ 
C-AASONOALE'S BEST KEPT ..,,.,..,.: 
r'Oll.Y'S ANTIQUES, Chedt it c ' ·' 
· 2400 c;l,01110uqu0.. · ,. . ·: •· 
jilease I"""'." mes~Ao 457·4079'. 1raih ind, no pels, lease, $300/mo, 4 . . . . . . . . , 
miles South 51 ol C'dole, 457'.5042. . SPACIOUS 4 bdrrm near the rec 
Miscellaneous :' · cc"1ec!rolceilingw/fan,,bigtovi~ 
. · · · ' . M'BORO, I BDRM, $250, 2 bdrm • roam, u~lity room w/lvU size w/d, 2 · 
$350, 1raih + waler, newly deccrated. . bo"1s, ceramic 6lo tub-shcwer, well 
_6~~-1774.684·5584. _ _ .• ; ·rn~i;_ed.457:8194~r5~9-2013: 
MOVE if TODAY, Cleon l bdrm, · 
414 S Gtoham, no pels, Util not 2 BDRM, ~,dwaod lb,;;, ~/c. 410 S 
ind, $225/ma, ccD 529-3581.- Washin$l!On, $460/ma, 529-3581_ •. 
FROST MOBII.E HOME PARK new 
ren6ng, 2 bdrms, dean, gas, coble, 
avail new, lease, 457-8924, 11 •5p"': 
'CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT is 
~~;'.?.~1,::;d•.:~~~ 
must bo available to work varying ' 
ihifts from 5:45 a.m. lo 8:00 p.m. t:rs:i:n;.::~~":.. 
WE ARE THE COMPETITION. !he UFE Community Center, 2500 
.12'wides$200, l4'widos$375, 16'· SunsetDrivo.Posiliansapenuntil 
wides $600, pet clc, ~29·4444. filfecl. EOE. • • : •· , 
~=~~.ft!;k~~- FEMALEPERSONALASSITSSTANTlo. 
· · ... · . ' · ·. . : .. MAKANDA. NEW HOME, 3 bdrm, 2 appl, trash, $450+ dep, 985•5777. · warlc w/ a femalo disabled person, . ' 
2 bdrm opt; Cr,,rus Drive, 5 mi Eal · both; basement, Unitr Point schaol, :!I~~~~• .:~st :°va1'tlo . 
B & K FURNITURE, a~ a goad se-
:.~~ct°rrv'1n0 H~rri~r:o~• 
USE~· FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, ~I~ 
items al all ~inds, 208 N 101h M'boia, 
llwrs, _Fri, Sal 1 :>-4, c:,O 687•_~20. 
FOR RENT 
~ooms: · 
·f1a~•Rd~Ji':i:= ~=6~e;1 lease, ncpels, $80C!/m~, 549·2291. driven license, maming 9•12 a, 9•1, 
er pc~• any rimo 333-3563: ·. d nd , · · • afternoon 3·4:30, eve 7·9 & weekend 
.-•-·-· -•-----· -· -· -' --. 1 -!!~~~i7:.,,1,i3j51~fo no • !~~~!Q~~ .. :~i2itr :t~:jer ~I n<>eeuc,ry'. Please 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS ':"'"• coll 985·5269 fflO'." i~ • : 452-5940. . 1 --,--. -. -.---.--, 
1, 2, 3,~ ii~:Joo"i~nfurri, 3 BDRM, REMODflED, close lo com' lJVE IN 5 clays a weelc rcom one! , .· .. LOCAL PUBUC ACCOUNTING firm in 
l"JS, gas heat, references+ dep; new , board+ $200/weelc, watch 10 ~ ~)i ~~~~~°:'_'~~ ~~i~ : .. 






liRh'._ ~~-~'._days.free_ , • 4-6 • u1,1· 6 
161 27...,.., r:'~lian~if!2-6~c';1.;,,· 
Ap~lianc:~s FORESTHAUOORM ' "~~~~~tt:;n~-~~ . TECHNIOANTOWORKanCa~no~. ::'l,~c;'~~~~ ' 
____ ...; ____ I $singllo/raammo, oils avau"la.,anbld•udosedlow+ .0 l
10
, 3 LARGE BDRMS; 1 3/ 4 ba"1, duplex,. ~I 89H.444. . _:.· · . : Products, 0!PY "\Ccl,;nes faxes etc, · Brad Gilmore, 500 Washington Avo, 
~ ucJ'fiod = · :rro~ancul~c,$895/ma, . _FT;exp~,ccll687,1479 •.. Suitel204,S1.Louis,M063101, ~~~i%~~s!.r~°sro;W-S-1V · q i ,ccD45!•56Jl.. cc 5 ·26200;35!·9861. . . ;- ·3!i,~~!•t~1~t..~ ..,..,IAIIYIOOMIOX OWNACO,WUTERfMITTO 
$170 VCR$50 '~8372. Raainl',,;ilnt,. lnan-smalt . · -,~.va
1
rd_, rn:nt,~11457·5790 .. ·. · • ,...._ WORKl$~'$7.5/hr, PT/FT. 
- ' '....,,. · ' etarian li~~a. meclita~.~ IARGE IBDRM, Oak Sf lg dedc . -~ · + · ..,. 
$1~5/mo. u!il ,ncl. coll 457•602A, carpet, shady yard, sam~ util 1;!, ':' CARTERVIUE, 3 bdrm, nice, garage, ' . J ~ $12001 .. _: •. . r~ •JTo. j~merat silel 
REFRIGEAATORS, STOVES, WASH- . • . . . . . . . . pe""""1s.,,,,$,,..265..,/""!"""'•_co1..,l_54_9_·
3




d haakups,$$450, 3 bclnn . -.: ~';!f.:"eam . ~ . ...,rlt·&o.,;·hame.~1/~,.; 
. ERSi ~,yen. $}OO & up.delivery PARK PLACE EAST$165-$185/mo,. CARTERVILLE 2 BDRM, corpoted, a/e, ·J~al Nov 1:15, 340, 867•265J. uploSAperMaste.Card DpP.t.ca6an 
available, Christopher, ·_724::4455~ uti1ilies included, lvmiihed, claso lo bo~, small pe1s ale, avail Aug · HUNTING & ASHING, 
2 
BDRM, an CaD far info er Yi~ite _ . • OWN A COMPUTERf PUT IT TO 
M 
• I • sru,lreeporltinA,cc0549·2831.; 14, 270/mo,(8121_867·8985, furmsoutl:westalc-dal~,w/dhaalc· _ ----~i~°e';,n:C!,,;,Bd,!1,~E . :~~$~=;!~F,!"i • 
• ; USICa : · ·. COUNTRY SETTING,5 mi from SIU, I up, e/a,gaslvmace,citywaler,doir i-000:932-0528ext 119~~ 125 888•540-1063; : . . , 
· R f · bdrm, largo ba"1, otil ind, avail.Jan ble cc?'°", 684·3.413, . . , . , • ."!WW·ocmcancepls.com • · · www.work·&om-liame.ne1/eam · 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM . -; . ·., oomma es . l st; $4257ma, ccU 98~3923. . . ' 
Forla1estsales,•sedgearservices,DJ, EXTRA NICE I &2bdrm,lvm;carpet; M_ob,ile ""omes •.;.' ·.:•-,: ~-c_ .. ,.. :. _._,, ,., ,·.__ _-·w· ~: . . . :,: ~~~tJ~•&n,~;,,':':~. . 1 NEEDED TO sharo a 3 bdrm house, o/c. closo lo campus, no pels,457· 
con Yideo tape )'OU' event, dupt.calian ~d•!~~"::•~i9~~6r".'. ~ 0609 or 549-0491 • ' VISIT 
. too, 45"7·
5641
' SHARE· A 3 bdrm atlrtmonl wi~ ~~:l!fu}J.":n':.:i~':bn rnli o~l~~i~sBNUNE ~ _-. ; ':. Quark~·fre.ss ~ence R~quir,,d, • .. ~ 
Electronics -~•~ifu"!~!5~n~9'. }1'8'.~0s!J~lli's~m4m~;3_ .: .}~~~i:~ ·: : ~- <·_ '. •Ad_L,1yout~ence . : 
------ . 8115. , , . • , . · Nan.com/ house.com · · A•,,.:f,.J.I Imm-': teiy · 
Sublease · ~ti~ ;.o:.,op,!;t:,t,:m~· · · · · · · : .. , • ' rau'°"e. fA.lla · , . : ::::;~~::~~=~~-- ~ra~~~~~:!~:!:. ; ~ ~-~.Daily!m~ ~al ~f 536·_33'11,· ~ 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR ' .. 
2 bdrm, 2 boil, opt, lewis Park Apls, 
$625/ma, ecll 35 I ·7762. Iv mess; 
quie1,2bdrm,'l1bom,w/d,nope1s, MUSTSEETOBEUMl2bdrmlrailer •. _:.' Ask1or"ShemKillionl . . ' . l::'s:a'i.=~·. 86~-~~oa. : · $16;.{~~:-111! , . · •. · ••• · ••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• • ••• • - • 
, Computers 
1 BORM SUBlEASOR, Brand new; 
nice, dean, $375/mo, ~9'1992 
Iv.mess._·. '· · ~l~t~~~J;;.t:~, .. '. · 1 BDRM FURN private lat, waler & '. 
hot waler, !rash, sewer, coll 529-2954 • lraih incl; rorol area, idoal for ano • 
_I~)?; ~:1:9.415 (Mnill!ls). . .. · pel'>an, no pels, ccD 6!34·5649. · 
Duplex~s. H.n<.·hr11;1n 
H ... ·nts1ls 
. Southern Illinois Uni~ity om~ oflhe PRsident invites ~li~ons re,;. lhe pcnitionafExecvtiv• Assistanl for Media 
MAONTOSH OONE, w/ 19" SGI Savica. Tbispasiti!ffl will ~unction primarily as=~~~~ for the President or~ Illinois University In 
~,;r~Gs"A~~Jr~.~· . . 
eo ditliur cord, 2ndYidea card, ex• Dmia: The ExecutiveAuistm1will berosponsible farestablishmcniind nwntmance orrei,,larcon1a<1w¥1smedia; d~g 
~,:,Q."Jtl:.'~~• lhedevelopmen~prepantionanddistnliutionofncwsn:lwcsandolhcrpubliations;developingandrocommcndingunivmil)' 
Call 529•8288_ _ pol(cies on media ~~tions; adnncing a.m.a dealing ~ilh Southern ntinais _un~i1y. · 
---------11 Q,wifi~: c.ndidat.;witbat ~S~cxpaienceu;~,~and/;ininedi.~4ti.;,~pref~ Illinois-~ 
~ ~~ &~~9, _ . apaience_helpf~.'. Must_ have N<CaWlrOale de~ orsignUi'.'°"t scnior-1~1 apaience in_ media~ '"!'>lie n:btionL • , . 
reflislerablo, (3091689·~518. .,\pplicatiCJD ~: Appliations will be ucrplcdiiirough October IS, 1999. Send l<tterafinlmst. vii.e and 3 lelkrlaf .-.------=-==-----11 n:J'erencelo:_· . ' . ' , . ~·,::.:. ::>G!!~~:~.y~~ 
~printing 
craUor ,_ . 
&croup 
ScottJCaiscr 
. Office ar the President 
Southcm Dlinoia University 
Mail code 680 I · · 
-. c.oondale. n. 62~~1. 
So.diaalD_.1.Wwnii,lyll~lloAl'l"___,.AdioaMII~~ 
IIOliilifnPI .· · :!:::t:: ·.· 
509S.Aah 1, z,3;i4 ,ztow. Hoap1ca1 •J 
514S.llnerid,c•l: 621190ldRt. ll 
406 1/2 E. Heater _ 168 Towcrhouae Dr. 
~:fl:~T -Dfllrnuue, 
410W.Oal:•Z . 514S.Bevcridge•2 
t•o•n:Jmee .. ::::::: 
SH S. Benridce •I, 2 · 210 W. Hospital •J 
908 N. Carico 507 W. Main •1 · 
II E. Freeman . · 6299 OLJ Rt. 13 
1/2 E. Hater · · 600 s: Wuhlngton 
:~!ff.&i:~f' ., iMm\111&1 . 
919 W. Sycamore: :: ~ ~C:!:r~tll 
ILICl-.. l'"L.11 @;mmmQI 600 S. Wuhlngton 
ms. Bc:vc:r1d,., ,1. i _ •ii@n;Mn;• 
411 It Fn:cman · · ·. '406 E. Hater -All 
Visit our llchsite O ilfl'Jlll)IESfflET~AI.S 
. Av.Eljefal 1999 • m 1cm · · 
CLASSIFIED 
Sl,OOO's WEEKlYII 
Stull envelop .. at homo fer $2 each + 




12021 Wilshire Blvd., PMS 552, ~s K~sSf~rR.J:1::!1~ ti, °o:r; 
AnReles, CA 90015. fllVlltion dassifiedsl 
$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing our ~~~ CA. (Orr ~l~~-PUES. TO good 
cimilars, free inlarmo6an, call 202· 
.452·59.d0. 
GIANT OTY LODGE :s ready to hire 
BUSSERS and CERAMIC ENGINEERS 
I dishwashers I, do ycu have whet it 
tales? Call fer info, .d57·.d921. 
MARION BUSINESS SEEKS talented 
Free Pets . 
individual for display work. send re- 7 WEEKS• GOIDEN RETRIEVER Lab 
sumo and hours avail 1o PO BOX l 88, mix, wormed, papers, trained, freel 
Marion, IL 62959, • <all 53.4•6152 fer more information. 
MIGRANT WORKERS need volunteers MISSING, WHITE CAT, .hort hair le· 
tu teach Engli,h, no e.,:perience need· male, greenish eyes, na cellar, Ceder 
ed, call Dr. Sullivan 5.49•5672. Creek Rd crea, please <a!l .457-893.d ---------1 orl217J522•2763 collect. 
HELP WANTED TAKING party 
pictures. Part-time on weekend e'Ven• 
~~~::!:,-~;.~~":~~fly?..,. 
6on. No selling involved, $7-!ii'hr, 
flexible worl. days, call 1·800-675· 
8084 betw,,en naan·5pm fer more in-
formation to setup on interview. 
"'se~. Offered 
AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAlD, arry style 
)'<>U want, alfardable and profession· 
ally done, fer c;,i,t <aU 549·7100. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
chanic. He makes hou,o coifs, .457· 
7984"' mobile 525-8393. 
'Announcements 
Fratemiti .. , Sororities, Sports dubs 
& StuclentGraups:_EamSl000-
$2000 wirh easy OS Fund Rai,er 
event. No sol .. required. Fund Raiser 
days are filling up, so <aU today. 
CanladSeth 1·888·522-4350. 
Travel 
SKI 2000 & Millennium Fiesta 
. Cr•sted BuHeJan 3·8 starting al $329 
(5nightsJ,ilow Yearsin_MEXICOYia 
TV-IA Dec 2815 nights!, and Jan 216 
. · nights!, Boak Nowl 
1·800-TOUR·USA, 
www.slud':"texpress.com 
EARNING FREE TRIPS AND CASHIII 





mast reliable slui!enl event and mar-
ke6ng organization in NOt1h Ameri<a 
Motivated reps <an go on spring 
break FREE & earn over 
sssss $100001 sssss 
Contact Us loday for details! 
800/328-1509 
www.dass~rrn!l.com 






It gets residts 
. ·'Gus'·iocl1·:isth1·s,nior :: ._._. :· 
spoli1ip1nori. at tk. f9pptia~H• 
: ··_11mi'• o.rllld •1r• sine• AprilJJ; .· 
1956 and ripraants th•· lic• s. ~• 
th•· a11rag1 stud1nt~ To find out 
mora about Gus Bodi and th1 
. Dai/p.f9Jplia1 surf to 
•111111.dailp1gpplia11.co111 • . 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1999 • 13 
FREE20M_B 
of secure disk storage space 
Looking for a place.to store your papers projects, or : 
MP3s? Make the internet your hard drivel 
for more Info, browse· over to .•. 
http://www.dailyegyptian.com 
~~~-­
Bring A Frien¢ ~'. 
to the 
. m>aw@ -IXY@WY$& 
L .··,. 
HOME REPAIRS & REMODELING, 
, roofs, doors, windows & kitchens & · 
• ba:h, plumbing & electri<al, ins & 
, guarcnreed, 528·9300. 
The '3entlemen of ~<I> 
would like to ~ongra~t1late FREE.ADS! 
·october: 4~ ONLY! WO~rntrtlyl 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
Student Disa,unl 
Dl5SERTA110N & THESIS 
PR&i'fJxh'lrl~e'ootNG 
1 • ..o. ,. -• • .... , .- a _.... .._._ ... ._. __ _ 
}6· .,~. 
BRECKENRIDGE ~! · . ......, .... 







I 24 s. Illlnols Ave. 
' 549-4031 
J[i;i; DtNNIS · : 
Lavaliered to · ·. · 
KaHe Olso~. ~~L\-
, . -; 
D 
Got a computer to sell? 
Need to buy a computer, or just having troub_le 
working your existing system? On Monday, 
October 4 111, you can advertise your .computer for 
FREE in the classifieds and on our internet 
classifieds. Remember, it's ™ ~ only so buny 
and get your FREE ad in. Call 536-3311 ~, Daily Erorptian Classified~_That G~t Results! 
_1_4 __ TH_u_Rs_o_AY'-, S_e_PT_EM_e_eR_.,_'O __ , _19_9_9 __________ .....:;.;0.U=LY EG\'PTlLY ____________________ A_o_ve_Rr_o_R1A_L 
Career ~air provides experi.ence for all 
JAKE McNEILL 
DE ADVERTORiAL REPORTER 
SIUC Career Services will 
be holding "Career Fair 1999" 
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. on 
,October 5. It will give 
students the chance to meet 
with almost 100 potential 
employers and give them 
valuable insight ~foh leads-;-· 
internship opportunities, and . · · holding an informational Dragon on October 6 at 6:30 
professional employment · · seminar in the Mississippi , p.m. 
Students in all areas of Room and Cummiris Engine . "There will be all different 
study are welcome at the fair Company will hold a . . · types of job~ this year," Oliver. ..--·· located in the Student Center conference in the Illinois said. "It doesn't matter what .. · . Balk;oms. They will meet Room., Both events will be at your area of expertise is in or 
HOIIWDT FINANCIAL 
""' 
. potential employers who are 7:00 on October 5. your major, all have the same 
looking to hire. Ano~er conference that chance of success at t:hls year's 
NORWEST FINANCIAL.CAREER .DAY · 
Norwest Fmancial, a $7 billion company, estabrished in 1897 and part of the 
nation's 15th largest bank holding company is a recognized leader in the finar.cial 
services industry. ;1orwest Financial has over 1100 branches in 47 states, Guam, 
Puerto Rico, Central Amer.ca, the Canbbean and all 10 provinces of Canada. 
We are looking for professional irnfJViduals seeking a career in the iinancial services 
industiy. This entiy leiel position of ~'anager Trainee/Credit Manager leads to 
management of a tun service corisumer finance office. Our rr,anagers run their Ol'ITI 
operations, hire and train their own people, make their own decisions, develop their 
Ol'ITI business and sales prospects, and more importantly, are rewarded on the basis 
of individual management performance. 
Ideal candidates will: · . 
• Be results-oriented with a strong sales aptitude 
• Possess a business-related degree . · 
• Ha\'e excellent leadership and human relations skills 
• Be Wlllin!l to relocate in the near future 
• Have a s1rong desire to progress according to their own performance 
~e~O:.l1;~\?'a tg~i,~~~e~e~gfitg"?a~~i. starting salary, regular salary ·, 
Come join a leader! 
To apply for an invitation to· our upcoming career day, send your resume to 
NORWEST FINANCIAL · 
714 Lincoln Highway · 
Fairview Heights, Illinois 62208 
Mail of fax only . 
Morwest Financial ls an Equal Opportunity Employer 
www.norwestFinancia\.com 
. '. ; jMany co~panies attending ~-take place is with CDW .. Fair." · · 
the Career Fair '99 will be . Computer Centers; It will take 
· holding short interviews the · place off campus at the Copper 
day of tt:e fair. 
Some will even · 














: Coi;npitti ng Solutf o~s, I 
:Bililt.fa,~·:susiness ~- . 
· '-:WWw.c.d·W~corri 
CDl'i Week At Southern .ii1in~is. ilfflff11,111ty. 
MontlaJ Oalober I 10:a,a ni: •=• IOI! ear~,~-~adr-_,. .· -. ·- -_ .. 
Stop by and cllet:k. OIII_Cll,IV:c.·>>~.·· '. : "> , . ,.··' .. ,, .. ,; 
-•·~ lnflrrmallail"S..llni~11-CiJli 11iair. 
· ·1aod:aild-tltillksoil'11, c..,alliie;o;:·. · -- · 
-1Vednesday.·Odo"8tl. ·lb.fCIUDgaa·:111lanla1118,3::~.·-·:: .- ___ .. _ -.,_;: 
: Maks :an .1'JIJIOiflltaJii(at.·t11,,.·p,u,i~:Fajr,11i ;: 
call.Career S81ffic•s, ... S36+~2B,.411~2alll .. 
f'hutsday. ·Ot:labei 1 - 7:00 .m ···•·tJlan:K•H··\./t: . ·,... . ;·:_:·. 
Dan Kass~' ~P. Sales ·111.·t:DW.-alumnl SIU 
l'liday, _Ot:lobe1;1· 
at.lhs·S,,,denl Center Audltarlam .· ;•· . 
2:00 ,~· cn•f•••t s,aJnga j • '., .• : _. 
Cams balir Dan /lass; f/.P. ·liillss.at CDWand_£•·; 
i/gupn,: M11n1111i!i-J~ !'iaJ#,g!at,CfJW.spiialc in:·: -
.. . _ . t;_ar_ssr Dsve,aJ1_m~1,1.t Class,.-£,.ll llll .. ~ <'- : ··· 
CUBA Student· C~unci•· is:·orga11~ing '.th~•- event 
·,• 
• A.M .•. 
... with _theJallowl .. g: gl'aups: , . 't\1,. - -, : .. 
• Alpha 1Cappa,'Pa1·· · •'.·•~•~•-•· • •~•~•-· . _. . _ 
• •~-ia Al--h~n·--•• ·:. :·.:•:S~i~r.;11:>: ~-~~~ant,·111~11.r,f:: • P.S;E. 
_A_o_v_ER_r_oR_1A_L~---------------------~o~m~YmfPIUN ______________ r~·H~U-R~SD~A~~-S~E-PT~E_M~BE_R_3_0~·-1~9~9~9-•_1_5_ 
. Plmnting k~y to 
first i~p:ressicn 
JAKE McNEILL. 
DE ADVERTORIAL REPORTER 
. . 
To prepare fer the Career · contact information and as a 
Fair '99i ~er services spe:- reminder to follow-up on 
cialist Vickie Oliver recom- employers· that may be of par-
mends 'preparing for th~ fair ticular interest to students. 
i!~_you would for any other The SIUC Ca..-eer Services 
interview. offices has a~ .array of research 
"The most important thing tools that'will help students 
that you have to remember is get an extra advantage for job . _ 
to prepare your res~me and . . searching and· for-researching 
have copies to distribute to businesses that they are inter:-, 
the companies you talk to es_ted in;'. The Career Services 
. ~ughout the ~ay," qliver · ·· offices also have a wide variety . 
. said. . . . . . . . I• • of reading and vie~ng mater- . 
"Rc'member that.you need .· ial in different languages to· · 
to collect information abo'ut . help_ students better theii. . . 
the companies you are inter- . . knowledge of a company arid:. 
. ested in, jus't_like they need to ·· giving them an advancge .· · 
collect informatic>n ·about· · ·. . when it comes time for the·· 
you," Oliver _said.' . · .. - ·· actu~ inteniew. 
· .. Th~re -~ .people and com-., . . Oliver a¼o recommends· 
panics dfat -~ ,make p~ofes-: : ·. dressing your be:s·t when : · .. · 
sional.;. l<>oking resumes, but . . _ · attending the career· fair.· . :. ·. '. · . 
for.students with a_~mited · ·: · _: "Empioye~ ~-n~t oniy ~nt 
. budget ~~ wl:io just ~t" to ,do . : _'.: t? talk to stucients,_:they: willr: 
· _ it themselves', gajdelincs for · . .' : have job opport'.lrutics and are -
preparing yo~, own ~ume, .. _.looking ~o hire," Oli'ver says,,'. 
cari be piclced up in,the c:areer : _ ;'it is important to look your . 
services:offi_ce .. :._ . ..·--·.·: ·. _-,· ·;_~~est, yo~ coul~ w.aIJc._away. '.; 
Oliv~r also·sugges~ picking : -with a job.".· ,- · - • · :. ·: ·, 
up busi~css cards from p<>te,n:-. . . . . · . 
.. tial ~mployers io get n~edecl"'<- ;_ _ . 
. I~ 11(1 11 \ 11 '.I,,· . .,,,f \Ii', I' ! I I\;; ',I I Ii .. 
I <fatii~¥~~f•t1tt 
,.;,.· .. 
.. BlJI OUR. EMPLOYEE'S.. . :<< 
PU~:U~ONJT: 
..:_,:•. 
,_1 As )'ou sea.Kb f~r a place to begin your care~·, ~•?flder this. Then, 
· arc, trJlllons of companies that strive 10 give thctr.cmployecs the very 
best; but according to FORTUNE.• Magazine; only 100 who actmlly 
di,; And Enterprise ~n°i~A-Car ls one of then • • , · • -
. Wh~7 lk~use.wc';.; ·co:r:ipa~y that Im~ wh,tlt ;akcs for our peo- · 
: , . pie and our tiuslncss to succeed:, Like a work environment In which 
' · ·.,'decisions arc, shared, not handed dow,;;:whcrc, people enjoy real 
. ,_~ponslbllity from the;start and_ look Corwan: to promotlol\,bascd 
... ,'.•~rfonnancc,l)ot5';:~~-;:1ty.: · .·· ·: ;· .· • , . 
. . In . Enterp~sc ·Rcnt'.A;Car's Managci{.ent Tralnl!)g. Program, 
;, · ·• you11 h.we r:vr:rj opponunlty to be your best. And then, ar~ 35,000 
people a~d one magazine who can auest to that. This gro"1h oppor•. ·, 
tunlty o!Tcrs a competitive salary and bene~ts package. · · · 
Use Y~ur Head.Join Enterp_risc: 
Va:;it \l', at the Career Fair on 
Tues.day, October 5th! · 
. You can a~ nn~ out-~o·..., at our l~fonnatlo~ Scsslo~ 
. ' 011 ~~ober _sth ·•1 ·_7pm In the Mississippi R(!Om: 
Sign up n~ l.:r ?n<a.mpus·lntcrvlcws Wednesday, October 6th. 
For Immediate consideration, please apply on-line at: . .' 
~w.erac.co~ or call 1-888-WWW-ERAC for r1or< lnfor,;...Uon. 
. ·.: 
. · . ~~tere.::!!:I 
.'!!:J _ .. ~ v~ ~ 
If ycuaretnthusiasticand are looking fora ,~ging.mmding 
position,headstraip,t Jo \\a!TckSffvica Cctpcntion. Our Markding 
Rtpm<nbtivcs npmmt some of the leading companies in the nation. 
Because clients rely on us to help achine lh<ir sales objectives, each 
· Mwtingl!tpmmtatitt is pmidcd thorough training in product 
knowledr,,sales and IIWUling trchniques and compula skills. This 
• trai..ing assists thtm in marktting products and Sfflic.es or conducting 
. =1~:t;~-~:· • .surnystoihe~oma~~fourcli~ts. . 
Marke~ing Representahv~s-
n.epayfr~"'°"h'of.r,urhrmne-on~~uranp1oymeim~ ... · · 
$7to Sil per hourindudingcommissions.And,thae is no attendance point systan. Vk~ually 
m,ardgood attendance by offmngSl.llOperhournlore ~ycuil-=wagc of $6.004 per_ 
• hour or commissions. (lncmtm is hued on hours worked perw~k.) ·, • · 
But thal'anatalllOuranploymmjoyanallr:lcl!" benditspmgeuxblingpaid ~lidays, 
. pmonal days ~tuition reimbunanml,htalth/dmlalnife insunna.stodt purdwc pbn.oppomquties 
for advanamml inlo managanmt,and more. Best of all. !Jiqwork with the nwnbcrone ran1ed 
componrin.~industryl · · 
Stop by our Em~I Oflice.to lwn ~~ the~rtunities _IKl"f milable toycu.atWestl 
Vk're open Monday through Friday &om 1 _a.m. to l ('JIL,°or call us at lSJ.1852 lo reccm more_ 
dctailcdinfnrmation. · . · · · · ' · · · ' · · 
•p,r11ourafln1ni1ldlnhtlng. 
I 23~ I Illin~isAvenue • Carbondale I 
, . 'forkonclie~tproj~s_suchasAT&T 'EOE 
TG MISSOURI ·. 
POSITIONS-AVAILABLE 
AUTOMOTIVE .O.E.M .. SUPPLIER 
TG Missouri Corporation is ~ supplier of auering wheels. airb~ 
auembliea; plastic interior and exterior trim parts plua rubber 'parts to 
major aatomotin castomcrs, indading Toyota Motor Manufacturing, 
NUMMI, TM~ Honda, GM, Ford and Chrysler. We arc currently 
seeking applicants fur Production Engineer positions. Duties of die 
po~tion inctadc: . . · 
, P~, clirect and coordinate m~ufacturing processes in industrial plant. 
· DCYClop, er.daatc and improve manufacturing methods, utilizing 
· knowledge of product design, materials ,and parts, fabrication processes, 
· tooliag and prodnctio!l equipment capabilities, assembly methods and 
qaality control standards. Analyze and! plan work force utilization space 
• requirements, ""''°.tldlow, and design layout of cqwpmen~ and_ workspace 
for maxi.diJMIHG~bicy. Confers with vendon to determine product 
spcclficatio_ns.iuid:~gc for purchase of equip~en~ material or parts. 
Estimate p~odoc:ion times, st:affing requirements and related costs. 
Confer :,rith management and other staff regarding manufacturing . 
cap~1,ili~es and p~daction schedules to facilitate production processes • 
Apply ata~tical metli~cb ~ estimate future manufactttring · 
· requirements. _Bachdor'a degree in engineering req~ 
• hccll~t ~-~portanity for ~~nduals to lcun &om oar 
. Japanese •~ and accept rc:aponsibility for projects. 
• ~cnt Company paid benefit pmage proridcd. 
. Pl~e submit rc:aamc and salary .rcquhcments to: 
· TG MISSOURI 
2200 Plattin Road. 
P~~MO6377S 
Phone: 57~.547-1041 :d83 
: : Pu: :,73-.547-7377. . . 
linda.laws0tpti.isoari.com 
•· ';An•~aal O . .. . • Em I ::--" ·. --- .. ,~ :ppo~ty_ p r.ryu 
. -. - . . . . .. - . ·-------·-·-------,---,.----~~-------~- !o-. ---~~._._....._, ..... ,~---~-·-·"'-~--- --~-· ... --... ··----........ ~ 
. . . : ..... ADVERTORIAL • CAREER FAIR 
HOW'S $60,000. 
FOR. STARTERS? 
PLEASE VISIT OUR CAREER BOOTH : 
AT THE CAREER FAIR ON OCT. 5 TO TAiK 
TO A REPRESENTATIVE ABOUT THE FUTURE OF 
. YOUR CAREER WITH ALDI FOODS.· 
ALDI is an international company that 
pioneered the concept of limited assortment 
food stores. Today we're orie of the largest 
grocery chains in the world. In the USA, we· 
operate over 500 stores in 20 states and we 
continue to grow.quicldy and strategically·· 
· smart. Soon we'll l,e on 
your ~ampus looking.for·· · 
self-motivated, disciplined 
·people to grow with _us. 
:Make More Bread . 
. The starting wages and benefit pa~kage we 
offer is far above·che food industry average. 
Your compensa_tion a_t ALDI would include: 
• $60,0M starting salary. 
• Company ~a,! 
• .ll1ajor mea'ical and dent,tl plan. 
• Disability insurauce. 
• 401K employee contributio1i plan. 
• Retirement income plan. · · 
. . . : ... .. . . -
I I. . . • t I . 
. t I . I • 
Career Pa.th Or 
Car~er· Expressway? 
-ALOI offers.you an:i.mcompli.; 
· cared~ compres.sed co!porare · 
structure that facilitates. 
: thinking, recognition aric:Ladvancement. : 
We're confident chat no other company o~e_rs 
. yoti a care.er as dynamic and . 
rewarding. So come and see us .. 
· Let's talk. 
EOE·MIFNID 
. l 




to attend the Career 
Fair in the Student 
. Center Ballrooms from 
1 O a.in. to 3 p.m. · 
October 5, 1999 are as 
follows: 
Four Rivsrs Behavioral Health Information Services 
H.T. Associates, Inc. School Center 
Illinois Department of Child Sentinel.Techonologies 
and Family Services The Sherwin Williams 
Illinois Department of Company 
Corrections . Southwestern Bell 
Illinois Youth Center • St. State Farm Insurance -
Charles B.loomington and Fairview 
Indian Lakes/Nordic Hill Heights 
Resort Steak 'N Shake 
AFLA.C Jewel-Osco T.G; ~issouri j; • :t: d t.\ f 
· Aldi,:lnc. · · Kathcon Development Taos _ _:- The Systems ·. • · ; , : , 
Applied SySlems, Inc Kroger Company . Administration Company. 
Archer Daniels Midland Manpower Technical Target 
Accounting.AXA Financial Marion Pepsi Cola , Teradyne 
Advisors · • · Matsushita Universal Tharaldson Property 
Bachrach Clothing . Max and Erma's Restaurants Management 
Bank One Corporation · Metamor Industry Solutions · TransUnlon 
The Boeing Company · Missouri State Highway patrol · U.S. Air Force Recruiting 
Bradford and Galt, Inc. Molex, Inc. · , :,,.:,. • - · U.S. Army.Community and 
BSQUARE Corporation· Mooseheart Child City · Family Support Center · 
CDW Computer Centers Morton B!,lildings, · 1nc. U.S. Army Recruiting 
Caterpillar, Inc. Motorola, Inc. U.S. Border Patrol ' 
_Center for Comprehensive Northwestern Mutual Life· · U.S. Marines Offic'3r. Selection 
Services · · · · · · Northwest Financial Illinois U of I at Springfield - Illinois 
. Circuit City Stores, Inc... . Office Depot Legislative Staff Intern 
Coca-Cola Enterprises, ·· . · OLDE Discount Corporation . Program · 
Community Link Publicaiions • . PETsMART. :, : ·u of l_at Sr:-ringfjeld. Graduate 
. Con_struction Cost Systems; RSC,:fhe Quality.. .. . . Public Service Intern Program. 
Inc.:: ·. · · . ·. . · · Mea~urement CC>mpany. ·university ofUlinois Police 
g~~wf~~~ ~~;~=~~~~pitt- • SIUC Alumni Association . •. /·'.Department : - ·: . : •. ~ · 
E k d y, · th Alt r . ;. .. . SIUC Counseling Ce~ter. :: ·::·_:_~~Vi~ri.na C~rrectional Center 
. ;,,l e ' . 'fr'~ -•. CJ C ia~ ... t~.nt, 
Your Career · 
Opportun;t(es? 
n1ere Is Reaiiy Only ONE Way 
Marketing, 
Communications, or 
libet"al Arts Majors 
Arc you ... Sodal, Outgoing, Motivated, and 
hav• a minimum cumulative GPA of 
1.7/4.0? We are cunently recruiting on/ 
your campus for bright, motivated and 
outgoing graduates to join our excellent 
ln•Storc Sales Management Training 
Program, We offer a<ompctltive compen-
sation program and e,cellent benefits. 
Positions ve available throughout 
Chicago land. · 
If you would like to learn more about out 
l raining Program, ple.u.e attend one of our 
upcoming <!Vents on yaur campus. If you 
arc unable to attend, stop by your Career 
Placement center and sign up for an 
on-campus int,rview (see dates below)' 
SIU Graduates -
Watch for these dates! 
Career Fair-Tuesday 
October 5,.1999 
Student Center Ballroom 
1oam-3Pm 
• c er ; ou . ema ~~~ ~ . •. SIUC .Graduate Schcol:; .• • .. \ .: cWalgreens :. f · ., 
Enterpnse R~nt-a-Car :"''•":l-r,; - SIUC Master'.s'of Public·:· .·: WestTeleservices .: . · · 
Ernst & Young, LLP . -·~t·;~· • • · · -~ · · · ·. · ·, 
Interviews - Wednesday 
- · • r27,1999 
First Hospitality G~up·· ,:~7'~~," ~~~~~=~~~1~~~~f~~~nical .. ·.~)~0~~~1C!_e T~chnolo9Y.: ._, .. .: ::: . ~1~.ff~~?.f ;§,1.~tW.+.t~~--;}J&::ff.,&.:.i~t-~-:i:{ 
-~1_·:. :;:~;~;~- 4:~~;!--'=-~~7~:l~41i:-~--:~~!.f.r"1:'-~ .. ~-~y--~:-.~--.!:.?.i}i:J .. : .... :~:: ~:::,;:1_ ~✓;·:.::: .. ;r··-:::i:7::~J:.),~: .. ~c r-:.~~~~~~~~-- ._ t ~·-a~'l~~o1;P4'' 
"I kllow I'll be SIICCl&&FIL. 
r;ust n8ed8d a chance to'learn the ropes. 
··And Tran.s Union understands." 
At Trans Uniori, a global leader in the inforniation services industry, you'll enjoy a working environment that's second co 
none. From ·the very beginning you'll be a part of The Expedition Program, our .?tensive train_ing course. And che 
; j l~ing won't stop when you com piece the program'. You'll continue 'to build your skills and expertise day in and day 
. ! ;{ ~ut.; As you cans~, atTrans .. Union. you'll have the opporrurity to start a_carcer that will cd_u~te and reward you well 
: : ; ; . iJto the no:t·cenrury. 
' \ ' I • I : • ~ • • A 4o ·~ • ~ ~ >. 
We a_re hi_ring for the foll!)wing positions: 
·St~ff Accountants 
lnformc1t~o11,· Systems Analysts 
The journey towards· a-rewarding career stares coday. And the first seep is checking ovt the 
traini~g and opportunities at Trans Union .. Candidates may visit us at the Southem. 
Illinois Univer:iity Career Fair_ Tuesday, October 5th. We will also be intcrvi~ir,g en •• • , campus on Wednesday, October 20th. If unable to attend above events, please 
mail/fu your resume to; Tra'lS Union, Lie, D.:pt. M-VB, 555 W. Adams,·· 
Chicago; IL 60661. •Fax: 312/466-8385. Email: collcge@transuni~n.com 
We value chc advantages afforded only through a diverse workforce and 
encourage all ~didat"..;m apply. EOE MiFIDN. . 
.... 
EXPEDITION 
A JOlll<NEV UNOEmAkEN BY AN ORGANIZID 
GllOUP Of' PEOPLE WITH A CEFNTE 08.ECllVE. 
IYI TRANS UNION 
www. transun I on :com 
a 
~ 
_1_e_•_T_Hu_R_so_A_v._S_E_Pr_E_M_BE_R_3_o..:.._1..;9..;,9.;..9 ___________ ...,::;:Dl::::.:,1Lf EG\'PJ'L\N _______________________ .....::C:.:.o::::M':.::;cs 
C!Jmic Striptease 
So how's it going? 
I 
Shoot 3Ie Now!! 
W•l1. aft..- tlul •• 
&Old all 1our bolon91ng. 
and bou9bl a Dlrc1.t 1V 
d11b_ 
r was talking 
to the bird. 
Merlin & the Color of Magic 
Saturday· October 16 • 3pm 
AARRRCCCKKKK!!!!!! 
$13.00 all seats • Children 15 & under $5 discount 
Shryock A1.1ditorium 
. Charge by ;,hone: 
618/453-ARTS {2787) 
Box Office hours: 
Weekdays 10am - 3pm 
T. Daniel. mime, presents 
an enchanting tale of o 
wizard who, with the help 
of a playful rixie, gains 
the magica powers to 
place the sword in the 
stone. 
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SI UC triathlete preparing for the World 
Converted track and field athlete Paul Fitzpatrick finds better success playing more than just one sport at a time 
CiEOFF TRUDEAU and part of his sophomore year but summer I started training for Saturda): a few infractions by a handful of other 
DAILY EcvrruN was cut in February of his second year triathlons." Bein6 somewhat new to the trlathl~tes during the 5\vimming seg-
Maybe everyone• should follow 
their frie• :Is' advice as SIUC senior 
P.tul Fitzpatrick did: He now finds 
himself as !)ne of the top trlathletes in 
the United States. 
The Kirkwood, Mo., native was a 
· member of the SIU indoor men's 
track team during his freshman >= 
because his times were not fast Fitzpatrick participated in the triathlon circuit, Fitzpatrick would ment of the trlath:vn, his official fin-
enough. Pig-Man Triathlon this past year in not necessarily be , .. :pcctcd to place ish was 19th. 
"I hung out ~vith a lot of 5\vim- Iowa and completed with a time good very high in the championship. The fi:tlsh is good enough to qual-
mers; Fitzpatrick said. "And they told enough to finish 12th among 500 Try telling him that. · ify him as an alternate for the World 
me to get into the triathlon because trlathletes. I Fitzpatrick 5\v:un, ran and biked Championships in Australia, Dec. 4. 
they said I had a triathlon build. That 12th-pla~ finish was good his way to a 19th-place finish among "So I'm an alternate to go to 
"So I did the Doc Spackman my enough to qualify Fitzpatrick for the 1,100 other p-.irticipants. Austr:tlia,w he sJid. "The Olympic 
sophomc~ year and took eighth and United States Triathlon i He actually aossed the finish line Committee will be sending me pack-
really enjoyed the e:cpericncc. That Championship in St.Joseph, Mo., las_t after 23 other athletes, but because of ets on drug testing and cvcrything.w 
MLB 
Baltimore Orioles: Sii:ned shortstor 
Luis Alm, to min,,r league contract. 
Milwaukee Brewers: NameJ Davi,! 
Wi(Jcr vice rre.i,lent for pla)'er 
personnel. 
New York Mets: N:amcJ Greg 
MorharJt scoutini: area supcrvi,or 
for New EndanJ rci:ion. 
SALUKI SPORTS 
Inside: 
• Triathlcte to represent 
SIUC and the United 
States as alternate at 
Workl Championships 
in Australia. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1999 • PACE 20 
pa,:e 19 
DAILY &..'"Yl'TIAN file rhotl> 
The SIU men's and women's cross country teams are preparing to take on the competition when they play host to the Saluki Invitational Saturday at the ~ross country course·s·outh of the SIU Arena. 
Ready-to break 
more records 
Women's cross country team 
looks to eclipse record set two 
weeks ago at home 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
DAllY EGY!'TJAN 
Two w~eks have passed since the last time 
the SIU women's cross country team has set 
foot ori§ course. 
T~"!Ccks later, the Salukis are ready to 
this weekend. If they step up, we can possibly 
place seven kids in the top 20 in this compe-
tition.~ • 
The Salukis have yet to place more than 
seven runners in the top 20 this season. 
However, six runners placed in the top 20 
in two separate meets - the SIU Season 
Opener and the Bradley Invitational. In both 
cases, the Salukis finished first. 
At the Bradley Invitational, senior Jenny 
Monaco and freshman Erin Simone cracked 
the _SIU all-time top-20 list. 
Monaco's time of 18:09 is 16th-best in 
run. : .._ 
On Sai:urday, the Salukis and 
about l,irother teams, arc com-
peting irr·the Saluki Invitational, 
SIU's second and final home meet 
of the season. 
HOME FIELD 
school history ,vhile Simone's 
18:11 is good for 18th, tied ,vith 
Sally Zack's time in 1984. 
"I am very C."<cited," said fresh-
man Katie Meehan. 
Senior Joy Cutrano hopes 
the home-course advantage can 
change the records once again 
this season. 
• llie SIU women's 
cross country team 
runs 10 a.m. Saturday 
on the cross country 
course south of the 
SIU Arena. "We definitely want to shcot 
up the top-20 list," Cutrano 
said. "Our home course is the 
best place to do it." 
"I have been used to racing 
almost every weekend, and since 
we had last weekend off, I am twice as excit-
ed. I am going to try to keep the energy level 
up for the race." 
SIU coach Don DeNoon said he thinks 
the Salukis' depth will increase the ci1ances of 
\
0ictory, 
"We arc a team with not just five or six 
strong runners, but seven or eight," DeNoon 
said. "I c."<pect a couple of them to step it up 
Records broken or not, Ivleehan would 
like to see tl-ie Salukis' solid efforts extend to 
Saturday. 
"I hope we can keep it up," Meehan said. 
"I definitely like the running at home better 
because I know the course, and what I am up 
against. I hope the students come out and 
support us." 
Running on 
a familiar path 
Men's cross country team hopes to capture its second home meet 
this season when it welcomes 18 teams to Carbondale Saturday 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
0AILYEGYrTTAN 
They've done it once and thcywmt to do it 
again. 
The SIU men's cross countty team already 
has placed first on their home course this year 
and have high hopes of doing it again at the 
Saluki Invitational Saturday. 
"This is a very important 
meet for us," said men's cross 
Owen said about the IM❖ifjM9•W 
poll. "Our main goal 
is to beat Indiana • The SIU men's 
State this weekend." cross-country team 
This is the first will race Saturday at 
time SIU ,viii be run- ~~~ ~~; !~rse 
ning against the south of the Arena. 
Sycamores this year. 
Cornell said he 
. thinks the key to beating Indiana 
State and the rest of the field is 
counttycoach Dill Cornell. "We 
c:in \\in this one." 
About 18 teams arc running 
the SK course, including 
Vanderbilt University, Saint 
Louis University, Southeast 
Missouri State University and 
two l\lissourl Valley Conference 
opponents - the University of 
Ev:ms\ille and Indiana State 
This is .:s very 
important meet 
for us. We can 
win this one. 
the Salukis' top five runners, who 
all placed in the top 15 in the last 
home meet One of the top five, 
freshma.,Joey Ivlo!teni, made his 
debut as a Saluki on the home 
course by placing 11th overall. 
8111 CoRNELL 
rnc.-n'srnJ)Ja~cru::h 
"I think I can do it again, but 
I am looking to run a little bit 
better," l\loltcni. "My goal is any-
thing under 26 minutes." 
University. 
. Indiana State, the defending MVC cham-
pion, was picked third in the MVC prc-sc:ison 
poll. Although SIU ,yas picked fourth, junior 
Chris Owen is not a believer in the specula-
tion. 
"It doesn't matter what we ,vcre picked," 
At the Salukis' last meet, the Illinois 
Invitational, three runners timed under 26 
minutes. Owen would like to sec the team's 
times decline. 
"If our top guys run times under 25 min-
utes, we uill definitely place in the top three," 
Owen said. "It's going to be a good dog fight." 
